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I. INTRODUCTION

1. Development of "Combined" Plan

The Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA) is the agency within the Department of 
Transportation (DOT) that regulates operators in the natural gas and hazardous liquid pipeline industry. 
PHMSA's Drug and Alcohol Testing Regulation, 49 CFR Part 199,.1 requires each operator to develop, maintain, 
and follow an Anti-Drug and an Alcohol Misuse Prevention Plan. Historically, companies have produced these 
plans as two separate documents. This "combined" Anti- Drug and Alcohol Misuse Prevention plan, merges both 
PHMSA-required plans into a single document.

Authorization for a combined plan was granted by PHMSA’s Office of Pipeline Safety stating: “PHMSA will allow the 
combining of the two plans into one written plan, as long as all requirements of each regulation are met.”  The 
“requirements of each regulation” means the requirements of Part 199 and the requirements of DOT’s “Procedures 
for Transportation Workplace Drug and Alcohol Testing,” 49 CFR Part 402 . 

The Anti-Drug and Alcohol Misuse Prevention Plan henceforth referred to as the “Plan,” meets the requirements 
of Part 199 and Part 40.

2. Approach

The Plan will use the generic word "Company" in reference to the operator or contractor, as applicable, for which 
it is written. PHMSA's requirement for plan development and implementation applies equally to each operator and 
contractor that performs covered safety-sensitive operations, maintenance, or emergency- response functions 
on a pipeline or LNG facility within the natural gas and hazardous pipeline industry. The Plan will describe how the 
Company will comply with government requirements.

The Plan will identify "Company-additional" requirements - those that go beyond the minimum requirements of 
DOT. Company-additional requirements will be underscored. Therefore, consider anything that is not underscored 
a requirement of DOT or a process put in place by the Company to meet a DOT requirement. Appendix D 
outlines the Company disciplinary actions and additional procedures.

The Plan is written in "plain language" and follows the requirements of each rule. However, the Plan does not 
repeat the language of either Part 40 or Part 199. Doing so would require the Company to produce a new plan 
every time DOT or PHMSA issued a change to their respective rule. The goal of DOT is to know that the company 
understands the requirements of the rules and how the Company will go about achieving compliance. The Plan 
makes use of existing DOT language in places where summaries are used to explain a more detailed process 
(e.g., specimen collection and alcohol test procedures are extracted from DOT's "Employee Guide").3

Appendix E. of the Plan includes references to the PHMSA Inspection Protocol Forms4 for the purposes of 
assisting inspectors with specific areas of Plan compliance.

1 Title 49 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), Part 199, “Drug and Alcohol Testing Requirements,” Pipeline and Hazardous Materials 
Safety Administration, Department of Transportation.

2 Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), Part 40, “Procedures for Transportation Workplace Drug and Alcohol Testing Programs,” 
Office of the Secretary, Department of Transportation.

3 “What Employees Need To Know About DOT Drug & Alcohol Testing,” ODAPC, DOT.
4 “PHMSA Anti-Drug and Alcohol Misuse Program Inspection Protocol Form, PHMSA Substance Abuse Program, Comprehensive Audit and 

Inspection Protocol Form, Specimen Collection Sites and PHMSA Substance Abuse Program, Comprehensive Audit and Inspection Protocol 
Form, Alcohol Testing Sites.”
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3. Background

Safety. The DOT requires transportation employers to develop and implement drug and alcohol testing programs 
in the interest of public safety. Safety is the highest priority for DOT. One of the means by which the DOT helps 
ensure safety is by subjecting those workers responsible for transportation safety to drug and alcohol testing. 
Workers tested under the DOT program have a direct impact on the safety of the traveling public or the safety of 
those potentially affected by the transportation of hazardous products, such as natural gas, liquefied natural gas 
(LNG) and hazardous liquids.

Test Procedures. The overall responsibility for management and coordination of the DOT program resides 
within the Office of the Secretary of Transportation's (OST), Office of Drug and Alcohol Policy and Compliance 
(ODAPC). ODAPC issues Part 40. Whether the transportation employee is a pipeline worker, truck driver, or airline 
pilot, their drug and alcohol tests are conducted using the same Part 40 procedures. This consistency benefits all 
employees affected by DOT regulations in each agency's regulations must adhere to DOT's testing procedures. 
Better known simply as "Part 40", this rule has become the standard for workplace testing in the United States.

Compliance Enforcement. Regulation and enforcement within the different transportation industries is the 
responsibility of the DOT agency that has authority over the particular industry. The regulatory authority requiring 
drug and alcohol testing of safety-sensitive employees in aviation, trucking, railroads, and mass transit industries is 
the Omnibus Transportation Employee Testing Act of 19915 (OTETA). The OTETA did not specifically address the 
pipeline industry. PHMSA has regulatory authority over the pipeline industry and conveyed their authority, for 
drug and alcohol testing, through the issuance of their regulation - Part 199. Part 199 spells out who is subject 
to testing, when and in what situations. Operators, and in turn, their associated contractors, implement the 
regulations.

II. GENERAL
1. Scope

Operators of pipeline facilities subject to 49 CFR Parts 1926, 1937, or 1958 are required to test covered employees 
for the presence of prohibited drugs and alcohol. Contractors doing similar work on the behalf of their operators 
are subject to the same requirements. Part 199 requires of each operator the assurance that any contractor 
performing any DOT covered safety-sensitive work for that operator, under Parts 192, 193, or 195, is in full 
compliance with the provisions of the DOT's drug and alcohol program, as applicable.

2. Applicability

Part 199, and the provisions of the Plan, applies to operators and contractors only with respect to their employees 
located within the territory of the United States, including those employees located within the limits of the "Outer 
Continental Shelf". Part 199 and the provisions of the Plan do not apply to covered functions performed on 
master meter systems or pipeline systems that transport only petroleum gas or petroleum gas/air mixtures.

5 Public Law 102-143, October 28, 1991, Title V – Omnibus Transportation Employee Testing, 105 Stat. 952-965; 49 U.S.C. 45104(2).
6 Part 192 – Transportation of Natural and Other Gas by Pipeline: Minimum Federal Safety Standards
7   Part 193 – Liquefied Natural Gas Facilities: Federal Safety Standards
8   Part 195 – Transportation of Hazardous Liquids by Pipeline
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3. Compliance

Plan Development.  The Plan meets the requirements of Part 199, paragraphs §199.101 and §199.202, 
respectively, to develop a written anti-drug and a written alcohol misuse prevention plan. The Plan describes the 
methods and procedures for compliance with the drug and alcohol program requirements of the DOT, including the 
employee assistance program. The Plan covers the operational, day-to-day requirements that are found in Part 
199, and the procedural, testing requirements that are found in Part 40. The Plan provides appendices for the 
name and address of each laboratory that analyzes specimens for the Company, the Company's Medical Review 
Officer, and Substance Abuse Professionals. The Plan communicates to employees, Company officials, and DOT 
officials the path that the Company will follow in order to comply with the requirements for a successful DOT drug 
and alcohol program.

Plan Availability. The Plan will be posted in a common place, selected by the Company, for employee review and 
feedback. A copy of the Plan will be made available to all covered safety-sensitive employees. Any covered safety-
sensitive employee desiring a copy of Part 40 and/or Part 199 must contact the Designated Employer 
Representative (see Appendix B). The Plan provides a basic description of the rules and testing requirements, 
and shows how the Company implements and follows them. The Plan is not meant as a substitute for the detail 
provided in either rule. If there is any difference in instruction or interpretation between the Plan and the rules, the 
rules prevail. The Plan will be updated at any time its language, or the intent of its language, differs from that of 
either Part 40 or Part 199. Employees are encouraged to obtain and read Part 40 and Part 199 on their own.

4. “DOT” vs. “PHMSA”

All DOT testing procedures will follow Part 40 requirements. All DOT procedural responsibilities for pipeline 
operators and contractors will follow Part 199. In the Plan, the term "DOT" will be used for reference to general 
requirements (e.g., testing procedures) placed on all transportation employers, including operators and contractors. 
The use of the term "PHMSA" will be to distinguish specific, unique administration requirements versus general, 
DOT requirements (e.g., random alcohol testing is not authorized by PHMSA).

5. DOT Procedures

The company will assure that the procedures of Part 40 are followed for drug and alcohol testing conducted 
under the requirements and authority of Part 199; a violation of Part 40 is a violation of Part 199. If the Company 
employs a Consortium/Third-Party Administrator (C/TPA) to assist in program development, implementation, and 
management, the C/TPA will, likewise, follow all the requirements of Part 40 and Part 199. It is the Company's goal 
to establish and maintain compliance with the DOT drug and alcohol program.

6. Stand-down Waiver

DOT "stand-down" is not in effect for this Company. The Company does not hold a stand-down waiver under Part 
40, and has not applied for one. Should this status change, the Company will notify all covered safety-sensitive 
employees and Company officials, in accordance with Part 40 requirements.

7. Preemption of State and Local Laws

Part 40 and Part 199 are Federal laws. Federal law preempts any state or local law, rule, regulation or order to the 
extent that: (a) compliance with both the state or local requirement and Part 40 or 199 is not possible; or (b) 
compliance with the state or local requirement is an obstacle to the accomplishment and execution of any 
requirement of Part 40 or 199; or (c) the state or local requirement is a pipeline safety standard applicable to 
interstate pipeline facilities. This provision does not preempt provisions of state criminal law that impose sanctions 
for reckless conduct leading to actual loss of life, injury, or damage to property, whether the provisions apply 
specifically to transportation employees or employers or to the general public.
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8. Definitions

Definitions from Parts 40, 191, 195, and 199 have been combined in alphabetical order and are provided in 
a single listing. For purposes of the Plan, the following definitions apply:

Accident/Incident - An incident reportable under Part 191 involving gas pipeline facilities or LNG facilities or an 
accident reportable under Part 195 involving hazardous liquid pipeline facilities.

a)  (§191.3) – An accident on a gas pipeline or LNG facility is defined as an "incident," as follows:
(1) An event that involves a release of gas from a pipeline, gas from an underground natural gas storage 

facility, liquefied natural gas, liquefied petroleum gas, refrigerant gas, or gas from an LNG facility, and 
that results in one or more of the following consequences:
(a) A death, or personal injury necessitating inpatient hospitalization;
(b) Estimated property damage of $129,300* or more, including loss to the operator and others, or 

both, but excluding the cost of gas lost.; or
(c) Unintentional estimated gas loss of three million cubic feet or more;

*For adjustments for inflation observed in calendar year 2021 onwards, changes to the reporting 
threshold will be posted on PHMSA’s website.  These changes will be determined in accordance 
with the procedures in Appendix A to Part 191.

(2) An event that results in an emergency shutdown of an LNG facility or an underground natural gas 
storage facility. Activation of an emergency shutdown system for reasons other than an actual 
emergency does not constitute an incident.

(3) An event that is significant, in the judgment of the operator, even though it did not meet the criteria 
of paragraphs (1) or (2).

b)  (§195.50) – An accident report is required for each failure in a pipeline system in which there is a release of 
the hazardous liquid or carbon dioxide transported resulting in any of the following:

(1) Explosion or fire not intentionally set by the operator.
(2) Release of 5 gallons (19 liters) or more of hazardous liquid or carbon dioxide, except that no report is 

required for a release of less than 5 barrels (0.8 cubic meters) resulting from a pipeline maintenance 
activity if this release is:
(a) Not otherwise reportable under this section;
(b) Not one described in §195.52(a)(4);
(c) Confined to Company property or pipeline right-of-way; and
(d) Cleaned up promptly;

(3) Death of any person.
(4) Personal injury necessitating hospitalization;
(5) Estimated property damage, including cost of clean-up and recovery, value of lost product, and damage 

to the property of the operator or others, or both, exceeding $50,000.

Administrator - The Administrator, Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA) or his or 
her delegate.

Adulterated specimen - A specimen that has been altered, as evidenced by test results showing either a 
substance that is not a normal constituent for that type of specimen or showing an abnormal concentration of an 
endogenous substance.

Affiliate - Persons are affiliates of one another if, directly or indirectly, one controls or has the power to control the 
other or a third party controls or has the power to control both. Indicators of control include, but are not limited to: 
interlocking management or ownership; shared interest among family members; shared facilities or equipment; 
or common use of employees. Following the issuance of a Public Interest Exclusion (PIE), an organization 
having the same or similar management, ownership, or principal employees as the service agent concerning 
who public interest exclusion is in effect is regarded as an affiliate. This definition is used in connection with the 
public interest exclusion procedures of Part 40, Subpart R.
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Air blank - In evidential breath testing devices (EBTs) using gas chromatography technology, a reading of the 
device's internal standard. In all other EBTs, a reading of ambient air containing no alcohol.

Alcohol - The intoxicating agent in beverage alcohol, ethyl alcohol or other low molecular weight alcohols, 
including methyl or isopropyl alcohol.

Alcohol concentration - The alcohol in a volume of breath expressed in terms of grams of alcohol per 210 liters 
of breath as indicated by a breath test under this part.

Alcohol confirmation test - A subsequent test using an EBT, following a screening test with a result of 0.02 or 
greater, that provides quantitative data about the alcohol concentration.

Alcohol screening device (ASD ) - A breath or saliva device, other than an EBT, that is approved by the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) and appears on ODAPC’s Web page for “Approved Screening 
Devices to Measure Alcohol in Bodily Fluids” because it conforms to the model specifications from NHTSA.

Alcohol screening test - An analytic procedure to determine whether an employee may have a prohibited 
concentration of alcohol in a breath or saliva specimen.

Alcohol testing site - A place selected by the employer where employees present themselves for the purpose of 
providing breath or saliva for an alcohol test.

Alcohol use - The drinking or swallowing of any beverage, liquid mixture or preparation (including any medication), 
containing alcohol.

Aliquot - A fractional part of a specimen used for testing. It is taken as a sample representing the whole 
specimen.

Breath Alcohol Technician (BAT) - A person who instructs and assists employees in the alcohol testing 
process and operates an evidential breath testing device.

Cancelled test - A drug or alcohol test that has a problem identified that cannot be or has not been corrected, 
or which Part 40 otherwise requires to be cancelled. A cancelled test is neither a positive nor a negative test.

Chain-of-custody (or Custody and Control Form (CCF) - The procedure used to document the handling of the 
urine specimen from the time the employee gives the specimen to the collector until the specimen is destroyed. 
This procedure uses the Federal Drug Testing Custody and Control Form (CCF) as approved by the Office of 
Management and Budget.

Collection Container - A container into which the employee urinates to provide the specimen for a drug test.

Collection Site - A place selected by the employer where employees present themselves for the purpose of 
providing a urine specimen for a drug test.

Collector - A person who instructs and assists employees at a collection site, who receives and makes an initial 
inspection of the specimen provided by those employees, and who initiates and completes the CCF.

Confirmatory drug test - A second analytical procedure performed on a different aliquot of the original 
specimen to identify and quantify the presence of a specific drug or drug metabolite.

Confirmation (or confirmatory) validity test - A second test performed on a different aliquot of the original 
urine specimen to further support a validity test result.
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Confirmed drug test - A confirmation test result received by an MRO from a laboratory.

Consortium/Third-Party Administrator (C/TPA) - A service agent that provides or coordinates the provision of 
a variety of drug and alcohol testing services to employers. C/TPAs typically perform administrative tasks 
concerning the operation of the employers’ drug and alcohol testing programs. This term includes, but is not 
limited to, groups of employers who join together to administer, as a single entity, the DOT drug and alcohol 
testing programs of its members. C/TPAs are not “employers” for purposes of Part 40.

Continuing education - Training for substance abuse professionals (SAPs) who have completed qualification 
training and are performing SAP functions, designed to keep SAPs current on changes and developments in the 
DOT drug and alcohol testing program.

Covered function (or safety-sensitive function) - An operations, maintenance, or emergency- response function 
regulated by 49 CFR Part 192, 193, or 195 that is performed on a pipeline or on an LNG facility.

Designated employer representative (DER) - An employee authorized by the employer to take immediate 
action(s) to remove employees from safety-sensitive duties, or cause employees to be removed from these 
covered duties, and to make required decisions in the testing and evaluation processes. The DER also receives 
test results and other communications for the employer, consistent with the requirements of Part 40. Service agents 
cannot act as DERs.

Dilute specimen - A urine specimen with creatinine and specific gravity values that are lower than expected 
for human urine.

DOT Procedures (or Part 40) - The Procedures for Transportation Workplace Drug and Alcohol Testing 
Program published by the Office of the Secretary of Transportation in 49 CFR Part 40.

DOT, The Department, DOT agency - These terms encompass all DOT agencies, including, but not limited to, 
the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA), the Federal Motor Carrier 
Safety Administration (FMCSA), the Federal Transit Administration (FTA), the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration (NHTSA), the Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA), and the Office of 
the Secretary (OST). For purposes of this part, the United States Coast Guard (USCG), in the Department 
of Homeland Security, is considered to be a DOT agency for drug testing purposes only since the USCG 
regulation does not incorporate Part 40 for its alcohol testing program.  These terms include any designee of 
a DOT agency.

Drugs- The drugs for which tests are required under Part 40 and DOT agency regulations are marijuana, cocaine, 
amphetamines, phencyclidine (PCP), and opioids.

Employee (covered employee) - Any person who is designated in a DOT agency regulation as subject to 
drug testing and/or alcohol testing. The term includes individuals currently performing safety- sensitive functions 
designated in DOT agency regulations and applicants for employment subject to pre-employment testing. For 
purposes of drug testing under Part 40, the term employee has the same meaning as the term "donor" as found 
on CCF and related guidance materials produced by the Department of Health and Human Services. For the 
purposes of regulation under Part 199, the term employee means a person who performs a covered function, 
including persons employed by operators, contractors engaged by operators, and persons employed by such 
contractors. This includes full-time, part-time and temporary employees. It also includes any applicant for a 
covered function.

Employer - A person or entity employing one or more employees (including an individual who is self-employed) 
subject to DOT agency regulations requiring compliance with Part 40. The term includes an employer’s officers, 
representatives, and management personnel. Service agents are not employers for the purposes of Part 40.

Error Correction Training - Training provided to BATs, collectors, and screening test technicians (STTs) 
following an error that resulted in the cancellation of a drug or alcohol test. Error correction training must be 
provided in person or by a means that provides real-time observation and interaction between the instructor and 
trainee.
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Evidential Breath Testing Device (EBT) - A device that is approved by the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration (NHTSA) for the evidential testing of breath at the .02 and .04 alcohol concentrations, and appears 
on ODAPC’s Web Page for “Approved Evidential Breath Measurement Devices” because it conforms with the model 
specifications available from NHTSA.

HHS, Department of Health and Human Services - The Department of Health and Human Services or any 
designee of the Secretary, Department of Health and Human Services.

Initial drug test (also known as a ``Screening drug test'') - The test used to differentiate a negative specimen 
from one that requires further testing for drugs or drug metabolites.

Initial specimen validity test - The first test used to determine if a urine specimen is adulterated, diluted, 
substituted, or invalid.

Invalid drug test – The result reported by an HHS-certified laboratory in accordance with the criteria established 
by HHS Mandatory Guidelines when a positive, negative, adulterated, or substituted result cannot be established 
for a specific drug or specimen validity test.

Invalid result – The result reported by a laboratory for a urine specimen that contains an unidentified adulterant, 
contains an unidentified interfering substance, has an abnormal physical characteristic, or has an endogenous 
substance at an abnormal concentration that prevents the laboratory from completing testing or obtaining a valid 
drug test result.

Laboratory - Any U.S. laboratory certified by HHS under the National Laboratory Certification Program as meeting 
the minimum standards of Subpart C of the HHS Mandatory Guidelines for Federal Workplace Drug Testing 
Programs; or, in the case of foreign laboratories, a laboratory approved for participation by DOT under this part.

Limit of Detection (LOD) - The lowest concentration at which a measurand can be identified, but (for quantitative 
assays) the concentration cannot be accurately calculated.

Limit of Quantitation - For quantitative assays, the lowest concentration at which the identity and concentration 
of the measurand can be accurately established.

Medical Review Officer (MRO) - A person who is a licensed physician and who is responsible for receiving 
and reviewing laboratory results generated by an employer's drug testing program and evaluating medical 
explanations for certain drug test results.

Negative result - The result reported by an HHS-certified laboratory to an MRO when a specimen contains no 
drug or the concentration of the drug is less than the cutoff concentration for the drug or drug class and the 
specimen is a valid specimen.

Non-negative specimen - A urine specimen that is reported as adulterated, substituted, positive (for drug(s) or 
drug metabolite(s)), and/or invalid.

Office of Drug and Alcohol Policy and Compliance (ODAPC) - The office in the Office of the Secretary, 
DOT, that is responsible for coordinating drug and alcohol testing program matters within the Department and 
providing information concerning the implementation of Part 40.

Operator - A person who owns or operates pipeline facilities subject to 49 CFR Part 192, 193, or 195.

Oxidizing adulterant - A substance that acts alone or in combination with other substances to oxidize drugs 
or drug metabolites to prevent the detection of the drug or drug metabolites, or affects the reagents in either the 
initial or confirmatory drug test.
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Performs a covered function - Actually performing, ready to perform, or immediately available to perform a 
covered function.

Pipeline or Pipeline System - All parts of those physical facilities through which gas, hazardous liquids or carbon 
dioxide moves in transportation, including, but limited to, pipe, valves, and other appurtenance attached to pipe, 
compressor units, metering stations, regulator stations, delivery stations, holders, pumping units, breakout tanks 
and fabricated assemblies.

Pipeline facility – New and existing pipelines, rights-of-way, and any equipment, facility, or building used in the 
transportation of gas or in the treatment of gas, or transportation of hazardous liquids or carbon dioxide during 
the course of transportation.

Positive rate for random drug testing - The number of verified positive results for random drug tests conducted 
under Part 199, plus the number of refusals of random drug tests required by Part 199, divided by the total 
number of random drug tests conducted plus the number of refusals of random tests under Part 199.

Positive result - The result reported by an HHS-certified laboratory when a specimen contains a drug or drug 
metabolite equal to or greater than the cutoff concentrations.

Primary specimen - In drug testing, the urine specimen bottle that is opened and tested by a first laboratory 
to determine whether the employee has a drug or drug metabolite in his or her system; and for the purpose of 
validity testing. The primary specimen is distinguished from the split specimen, defined in this section.

Prohibited drug – Means any of the substances specified in 49 CFR Part 40.

Qualification Training - The training required in order for a collector, BAT, MRO, SAP, or STT to be qualified to 
perform their functions in the DOT drug and alcohol testing program. Qualification training may be provided by any 
appropriate means (e.g., classroom instruction, internet application, CD- ROM, video).

Reconfirmed - The result reported for a split specimen when the second laboratory is able to corroborate the 
original result reported for the primary specimen.

Refresher Training - The training required periodically for qualified collectors, BATs, and STTs to review basic 
requirements and provide instruction concerning changes in technology (e.g., new testing methods that may be 
authorized) and amendments, interpretations, guidance, and issues concerning Part 40 and DOT agency drug and 
alcohol testing regulations (e.g., Part 199). Refresher training can be provided by any appropriate means (e.g., 
classroom instruction, internet application, CD-ROM, video).

Refusal to submit, refuse, or refuse to take - Behavior consistent with Part 40 concerning refusal to take a drug 
test or refusal to take an alcohol test.

Rejected for testing - The result reported by an HHS-certified laboratory when no tests are performed for a 
specimen because of a fatal flaw or a correctable flaw that is not corrected.

Screening drug test - See Initial drug test definition above.

Screening Test Technician (STT) - A person who instructs and assists employees in the alcohol testing 
process and operates an ASD.

Secretary - The Secretary of Transportation or the Secretary's designee.

Service agent – Any person or entity, other than the employee of the employer, who provides services to employers 
and/or employees in connection with DOT drug and alcohol testing requirements.  This includes, but is not limited 
to, collectors, BATs and STTs, laboratories, MROs, substance abuse professionals, and C/TPAs.  To act as service 
agents, persons and organizations must meet DOT qualifications, if applicable.  Service agents are not employers 
for purposes of this part.
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Shipping container - A container that is used for transporting and protecting urine specimen bottles and 
associated documents from the collection site to the laboratory.

Specimen bottle - The bottle that, after being sealed and labeled according to the procedures in Part 40, is used 
to hold the urine specimen during transportation to the laboratory.

Split specimen - In drug testing, a part of the urine specimen that is sent to a first laboratory and retained 
unopened, and which is transported to a second laboratory in the event that the employee requests that it be 
tested following a verified positive test of the primary specimen or a verified adulterated or substituted test 
result.

Split specimen collection - A collection in which the urine collected is divided into two separate specimen 
bottles, the primary specimen (Bottle A) and the split specimen (Bottle B).

State agency - An agency of any of the several states, the District of Columbia, or Puerto Rico that participates 
under the pipeline safety laws (49 U.S.C. 60101 et seq.)

Stand-down - The practice of temporarily removing an employee from the performance of safety- sensitive 
functions based only on a report from a laboratory to the MRO of a confirmed positive test for a drug or drug 
metabolite, an adulterated test, or a substituted test, before the MRO has completed verification of the test result.

Substance Abuse Professional (SAP) - A person who evaluates employees who have violated a DOT drug 
and alcohol regulation and makes recommendations concerning education, treatment, follow-up testing, and 
aftercare.

Substituted specimen - A specimen with creatinine and specific gravity values that are so diminished or so 
divergent that they are not consistent with normal human urine.

Verified test - A drug test result or validity testing result from an HHS-certified laboratory that has undergone 
review and final determination by the MRO.

III.  POLICY AND RESPONSIBILITIES

1. Company Policy

Policy Statement. The Company has a long-standing commitment to maintain the highest standards for employee 
safety and health. The use of controlled substances and the misuse of alcohol are contrary to these high standards. 
The use or possession of illegal controlled substances or alcoholic beverages while on Company property, or in 
any Company vehicle, or on Company time, including breaks or lunch, paid or unpaid, on any shift, is strictly 
prohibited.

DOT Compliance. The Company is aware that it is ultimately responsible for meeting the requirements of Part 40 
and 199. The DOT authorizes transportation employers to use a service agent(s) to perform tasks necessary to 
comply with the Plan. The Company understands that, under the DOT regulations, it is responsible for the actions 
of its service agents. The Company is responsible for developing and implementing a successful and 
comprehensive DOT drug and alcohol program. Components of the Company's program include clear policies, 
provisions for education and training, drug and alcohol testing, and when needed, referral for evaluation, education, 
and treatment. The Company shall ensure that all covered safety-sensitive employees are aware of the provisions 
and coverage of the Plan.

2. Responsibilities of Key Personnel

The Company will convey to responsible individuals -- the Designated Employer Representative(s) and affected 
supervisors - that, to the best of their ability, the privacy and confidentiality of any covered safety-sensitive 
employee subject to the Plan must be maintained at all times.
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Designated Employer Representative (DER). Appendix B contains the name, address, and phone number of 
the DER(s). The DER is:

a. the key employee for the Company’s drug and alcohol program functions, and has the knowledge 
and authority to make decisions about the testing process and answer questions about it.

b. not a service agent.
c. one or more employees of the Company assigned to ensure adequate coverage on all shifts and at 

all locations.
d. responsible for the preparation of the Plan, as well as providing oversight and evaluation on the Plan.
e. responsible to review all adverse personnel action or discipline applied under the Plan for consistency 

and conformance to human resources policies and procedures.
f. responsible for scheduling random, return-to-duty and follow-up testing, as applicable, and is authorized 

to receive and maintain, in a secure file system, all drug and alcohol testing results.
g. responsible for providing answers to employee questions regarding the testing program, and 

information on the resources available for drug and alcohol counseling.
h. responsible for overseeing the employee assistance program (EAP).

Supervisor. A Company individual(s) responsible for observing the performance and behavior of employees that 
is suggestive enough to lead to reasonable suspicion/cause drug and/or alcohol testing. Supervisors who will 
determine whether an employee must be drug tested and/or alcohol tested based on reasonable suspicion/cause 
will be trained in the "signs and symptoms" of each substance. The supervisor is required to document a 
reasonable suspicion/cause event. The supervisor may also be responsible for requests as the second supervisor 
for substantiation and concurrence for reasonable suspicion/cause drug test, if applicable.

  
3. Responsibilities of Covered Employees

Compliance. Each covered safety-sensitive employee must comply with the requirements of the Plan, and the 
DOT drug and alcohol rules it pertains to; in order to remain eligible to work in a DOT covered safety-
sensitive position. Each covered safety-sensitive employee has the responsibility to read, be knowledgeable of, 
and comply with, the requirements of the Plan, and Parts 40 and 199. Committing a DOT violation will result 
in the employees’ immediate removal from the covered function, and remain so until successfully completing the 
DOT return-to-duty conditions of Part 40. The Plan describes circumstances for being tested, violations, 
prohibited conduct and their subsequent consequences. The Plan describes what is available to each covered 
safety-sensi t ive employee as services (e.g., EAP) in such cases where the employee has a potential problem 
with drugs or alcohol prior to a drug or alcohol test.  It is a condition of employment for all covered safety-
sensit ive employees to sign the Acknowledgement/Receipt Form (Appendix A). In doing so, the employee attests 
to comply with the drug and alcohol program requirements of the Company and the requirements of the Plan. 
Failure to comply with this condition may result in disciplinary action up to and including termination.

4. Use of Service Agents

Compliance. The Company will contract with service agents to accomplish many of the requirements of Parts 40 
and 199. Appendix B (Designated Personnel and Service Agents) provides the names and addresses of service 
agents that are under contract. Service agents, including C/TPA’s, will comply with Parts 40 and 199 in the 
services provided. The work of any service agent providing services to the Company will be open to inspection 
by the Company. The service agent must allow access to property and records by the operator, the Administrator, 
and if the operator is subject to the jurisdiction of a state agency, a representative of the state agency for the purpose 
of monitoring the operator's compliance with the requirements of Part 199. No service agent will serve as DER 
for this Company.  

Public Interest Exclusion. The Company will not use a service agent against whom a Public Interest Exclusion 
(PIE) has been issued. The Company will stop using the services of a service agent no later than 90 days after 
the DOT has published the decision in the Federal Register or posted it on its web site that a PIE has been issued. 
The Company may apply to the ODAPC Director for an extension of 30 days if it is demonstrated that a substitute 
service agent cannot be found within 90 days.
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Consortium/Third Party Administrator. The Company may employ the service of a Consortium/Third Party 
Administrator (C/TPA) to assist the DER with overall program management and consultation on any program 
issue. While the C/TPA will not serve as the DER, the C/TPA may support the DER by explaining the regulations 
and offering guidance on program-compliance issues.

Service Agent Limitations.  Service agents are subject to the following limitations concerning activities in the DOT 
drug and alcohol testing program.

(a) A service agent must not require an employee to sign a consent, release, waiver of liability, or indemnification 
agreement with respect to any part of the drug or alcohol testing process.  

(b) A service agent must not act an intermediary in the transmission of drug test results from the laboratory to the 
MRO.  All confirmed drug test results for the Company are received by the MRO directly from the laboratory.

(c) A service agent must not transmit drug test results directly from the laboratory to the Company.  All confirmed 
drug test results for the Company are received by the MRO directly from the laboratory.

(d) A service agent must not act as an intermediary in the transmission of alcohol test results 0.02 or higher from the 
STT or BAT to the DER.

(e) A service agent must not act as an intermediary in the transmission of individual SAP reports to the Company.  
The service agent is allowed to receive and maintain individual SAP summary reports and follow-up testing plans 
from the DER.  The SAP is allowed to transmit the reports and testing plans simultaneously to the DER and 
service agent.  The only exception, to the limitation of the service agent acting as an intermediary, is the 
transmission of the SAP report from the SAP to an owner-operator or other self-employed individual.

(f) A service agent must not make decisions to test an employee based upon reasonable suspicion, post-accident, 
return-to-duty and follow-up determination criteria.  A DER cannot delegate these duties to a C/TPA.  The C/TPA 
may provide advice and information to the DER regarding testing issues and how the Company should schedule 
required testing.  The only exception to this limitation would involve making the determination for testing of an 
owner-operator or other self-employed individual.

(g) A service agent must not make a determination that an employee has refused a drug or alcohol test.  The DER 
and the Company must make this determination.  However, a service agent my provide advice and information 
to the DER regarding refusal-to-test issues.  Exceptions to this limitation are in the case of a required test for an 
owner-operator or other self-employed individual, and the individual fails to appear for the test with a legitimate 
reason; or an MRO determines that an individual has refused to test on the basis of adulteration or substitution.

(h) A service agent must not act as the DER, including Company actions to remove employees from safety-sensitive 
duties.

(i) A service agent must ensure that the laboratory conducting testing receives only Copy 1 of the CCF.  
Transmission of other copies of the CCF or any ATF’s are not allowed.

(j) A service agent must not impose conditions or requirements on the Company that DOT regulations do not 
authorize.  

(k) A service agent must not intentionally delay the transmission of drug or alcohol testing-related documents 
concerning actions you have performed, because of a payment dispute or other reasons.

(l) While a service agent must follow the DOT agency regulations, the Company remains accountable to DOT for 
compliance, and the failure of a service agent to implement any aspect of the program and other applicable DOT 
agency regulations would make the Company subject to enforcement action by DOT.

5. Critical Service Agent Positions

Compliance. The Company recognizes the significance of critical service agent positions within the DOT drug 
and alcohol program. The Company understands the importance of each service agent meeting their initial 
qualifications, as applicable, and then maintaining compliance throughout the conduct of their program functions, 
all in accordance with Part 40 and Part 199 requirements. The Company will ensure that the follow critical positions 
meet DOT rule requirements.

a) Medical Review Officer (MRO) (§40.121 and §199.109(b)); (See Plan Section V.8)
b) Substance Abuse Professional (SAP) (§40.281); (See Plan Section VII.1)
c) Urine Specimen Collector (§40.33); (See Plan Section V.4.)
d) Screening test Technician (§40.213); and, (See Plan Section VI. 2. & 3.)
e) Breath Alcohol Technician (§40.213) (see Plan Section VI.2. & 3.)
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6. ”Non-DOT” Testing Program 

Compliance. The Company may implement an additional drug and/or alcohol testing program, referred to as a 
"non-DOT program". Any additional testing program would be completely independent of the DOT testing 
program. Such a testing program would be developed under the Company's own authority and kept separate from 
the DOT program. All DOT testing would be accomplished first; the Company's non-DOT program would commence 
afterwards. The non-DOT program would use different forms and not use the Federal Custody and Control 
Form or the DOT Alcohol Testing Form. The non-DOT program could test different people, for different drugs, 
and different reasons-for-testing. If the Company implements its own non-DOT testing program, the Company 
will define the program and notify all employees through a non-DOT Program Plan.

IV.  DOT PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS

1. Employees Subject to Testing

Compliance. Any employee who would perform an operations, maintenance, or emergency-response function, 
regulated by Part 192, 193, or 195, on a pipeline or LNG facility, is subject to mandatory DOT drug and alcohol 
testing under this program. Such individuals are subject to DOT testing because their job functions have been 
determined to be a covered, safety-sensitive, transportation function. Appendix C (Covered Positions) provides 
specific employee titles, for this Company, of those subject to testing under this program. However, it is the work 
that an individual performs, not their title of their job, which determines whether their work is covered and 
therefore subject to drug and alcohol testing

Operator or Contractor. Covered employees may be employed by the operator, be a contractor engaged 
by the operator, or be employed by such a contractor; this includes full-time, part-time and temporary employees 
and includes any applicant for a covered function.

2. Acknowledgement/Receipt Form
The "Acknowledgement/Receipt Form", (Appendix A), applies to all drug and/or alcohol tests, or related foregoing 
or subsequent DOT procedures, while the employee is in a covered safety-sensitive function with the Company. 
The signed form will be maintained by the Company. For any test, the expectations placed on the employee by 
the Company are to "follow all instructions" in order to accomplish the test.
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3. History-check Requirement

Compliance. Prior to the first time that the Company uses an employee to perform covered safety-sensitive 
duties (i.e., a new hire or an employee transferring into a covered safety-sensitive position) the Company will 
require a "history check" of the employee. The history check will look back into the employee's past two years of 
DOT employment for DOT violations. History checks are conducted only after obtaining the employee's written 
authorization to do so. Any employee refusing to provide written consent will not be permitted to perform covered 
safety-sensitive functions. The Company will not allow the covered safety-sensi t ive employee to perform their 
functions after 30 days from the date on which the employee first performed safety- sensitive functions, unless 
the Company has obtained or made and documented a good faith effort to obtain alcohol and drug testing 
information from previous DOT-regulated employers.

Information request. The Company will request the following information about the employee:

a) Alcohol tests with a result of 0.04 or higher alcohol concentration;
b) Verified positive drug tests;
c) Refusals to be tested (including verified adulterated or substituted drug test results);
d) Other violations of DOT agency drug and alcohol testing regulations; and
e) With respect to any employee who violated a DOT drug and alcohol regulation, documentation of 

the employee's successful completion of DOT return-to-duty and follow- up testing requirements.

The Company will make at least two attempts by telephone, e-mail or fax, and maintain documentation associated 
with the attempts to obtain history-check information (e.g., date and time of the attempt, persons contacted). 
If the Company finds evidence of past DOT violations, those violations may be used as the reason for not hiring 
the individual or for termination.

Violation Consequences. The Company will not use any employee in a DOT covered safety-sensitive position 
that has had a past DOT violation and has not complied with DOT eligibility standards for returning to covered 
safety-sensitive work. The Company will also ask the employee if they had any pre-employment test that was 
positive for which the previous employer did not hire them. The employee's answer to this question will be 
maintained as part of the employee's history-check information.

4. Employee Notification of Tests

Employees will be notified directly when a test must be conducted. While the circumstances for a test will differ 
by its reason-for-test, the Company will endeavor to conduct all tests with only a limited number of Company 
personnel having knowledge of the reason for the test.

All testing will be unannounced until the last possible moment. The timing will vary in conjunction with the reason-
for-test. For example, a pre-employment test will be announced during the job application; a random test is 
announced within the test period, but just prior to the test, to maintain the element of surprise; and, announcements 
of post-accident or reasonable suspicion tests are controlled by the circumstances that come to light around the 
time of the event (e.g., accident). All alcohol tests will be conducted just prior to, during, or just after the performance 
of covered safety-sensitive duties. Drug tests may be conducted anytime the employee is at work.

The DER and Company supervisors will be responsible for notifications and to help maintain the element of 
confidentiality. When an employee is notified for a test, the employee must proceed to the collection site 
immediately. Immediately means that after notification, all the employee's actions must lead to an immediate 
specimen collection (or test). 

The Company considers "travel time to the collection site, plus 30 minutes" as the maximum acceptable interval 
of time between notification and testing.
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In test situations such as post-accident and reasonable suspicion/cause, where the employee’s job performance 
is called into possible question, supervisors will use their discretion and training to minimize further confrontation. 
A reasonable attempt will be made by the supervisors to isolate and inform the employee of the decision to test, 
the steps that must be taken to accomplish the test, and the consequences of refusing the test. If possible, for 
post-accident and reasonable suspicion tests, the Company will have the DER or a supervisor accompany the 
employee to the collection site.

5. DOT Drug Violations

Drug Violations. The following provides a listing of DOT drug violations prohibited of covered safety-sensitive 
employees:

a) A verified positive drug test result;

b) A refusal to be tested, determined by:

(1) Having a verified adulterated or substituted drug test result;
(2) Failing to appear for any drug test (except a pre-employment test) within a reasonable time, as 

determined by the Company, after being directed to do so by the Company;
(3) Failing to remain at the drug testing site until the testing process is complete;
(4) Failing to provide a urine specimen for any drug test;
(5) Failing to allow a directly observed or monitored collection in a drug test that requires such a 

collection procedure;
(6) Failing to provide a sufficient amount of urine for a drug test when directed, and it has been 

determined, through a required medical evaluation, that there was no adequate medical 
explanation for the failure;

(7) Failing or declining to take an additional drug test the Company or collector has directed the 
employee to take;

(8) Failing to undergo a medical examination or evaluation, as directed by the MRO as part of the 
verification process, or as directed by the DER; or, 

(9) Failing to cooperate with any part of the testing process (e.g., refuse to empty pockets or failure 
to wash hands when so directed by the collector, behave in a confrontational way that disrupts 
the collection process, tampering with a specimen).

(10) For an observed collection, fail to follow the observer’s instructions to raise clothing above the 
waist, lower clothing and underpants, and to turn around to permit the observer to determine if 
there is any type of prosthetic or other device that could be used to interfere with the collection 
process.

(11) Possess or wear a prosthetic or other device that could interfere with the collection process;
(12) Admit to the collector or MRO that a specimen has been adulterated or substituted.

6. DOT Alcohol Violations and Prohibited Conduct

Alcohol Violations. The following provides a listing of DOT alcohol violations prohibited of covered safety-sensitive 
employees:

a) A test result of 0.04 or higher alcohol concentration;

b) A refusal to be tested, determined by:
(1) Failing to appear for any alcohol test (except a pre-employment test) within a reasonable 

time, as determined by the Company, after being directed to do so by the Company;
(2) Failing to remain at the alcohol testing site until the testing process is complete;
(3) Failing to provide an adequate amount of saliva or breath for an alcohol test;
(4) Failing to provide a sufficient amount of breath for an alcohol test when directed, and it has 

been determined, through a required medical evaluation, that there was no adequate medical 
explanation for the failure;

(5) Failing to undergo a medical examination or evaluation, as directed by the DER;
(6) Failing to sign the certification statement on the Alcohol Testing Form; or,
(7) Failing to cooperate with any part of the testing process.
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c) On-duty use of alcohol while performing covered functions.

d) Pre-duty use of alcohol within four (4) hours prior to performing covered functions, or if the employee is 
called to duty to respond to an emergency, within the time period after the employee has been notified 
to report for duty.

e) Use of alcohol within eight (8) hours following an accident in which the performance of covered functions 
has not been discounted by the Company as a contributing factor to the accident, unless the employee 
has already been given a post-accident alcohol test.

Alcohol Prohibited Conduct. The following is prohibited conduct of DOT covered safety-sensitive employees:

a) A test result of 0.02 or greater alcohol concentration, but less than 0.04.

7. Violation Consequences and Company Actions

After DOT Rule Violations. The Company will not allow any covered employee who has a DOT drug or alcohol 
violation to perform covered safety-sensitive duties for the Company. Immediately upon learning of the violation, 
the DER shall assure the removal of the employee from all covered safety-sensitive duties. That employee will be 
ineligible to work in any DOT covered safety-sensitive function for the Company until the employee has 
successfully completed the DOT return-to-duty process; however, whether or not to do so is a business decision 
of the Company, not DOT. The company will refer the employee to a Substance Abuse Professional (SAP) as 
soon as practicable after the verified violation report.

If the Company has a zero tolerance policy, any covered safety-sensitive employee who has a DOT drug or alcohol 
violation will be terminated upon such violation (refer to Appendix D, Company Disciplinary Actions and Additional 
Procedures).  However, the employee will be referred to a SAP.  The employee will be made aware that they must 
complete the DOT return-to-duty process prior to again performing covered safety-sensitive work for a company that 
is subject to the DOT alcohol and drug testing regulations.

After DOT Alcohol Prohibited Conduct. The Company will not allow any covered safety-sensitive employee 
to perform, or continue to perform, any function covered by Part 199 when the employee is found to have an alcohol 
concentration of 0.02 or higher, but less than 0.04. The Company may continue testing the employee until the 
alcohol concentration is less than 0.02, or the Company may not use the employee in a covered safety-sensitive 
function until the start of the employees next regularly scheduled shift, which must be not less than eight hours follow 
the test that indicated, "prohibited conduct".

V.  ANTI-DRUG PROGRAM

1. DOT-Required Drug Tests

Compliance. The Company will ensure that each employee who performs a DOT-covered function will be drug 
tested for the following reasons when called for by Part 199: All drug tests will be conducted following the 
procedures of Part 40.  Only urine specimens screened and confirmed at HHS certified laboratories are allowed for 
drug testing.  Point-of-collection urine testing or instant tests are not authorized.

Pre-Employment Testing.  A pre-employment drug test will be conducted before an individual is hired or 
contracted into a covered position and when an individual is transferred or promoted from a non- covered to 
a covered position. This includes when an individual switches back and forth from a covered position to a 
non-covered position and back again. Pre-employment drug testing also applies to covered employees that were 
not available for random testing or employees that were removed from the random pool. 
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A negative DOT urine drug test results is required prior to performing a covered functions. DOT does not allow 
the use of a "quick test" (e.g., a urine test that produces an immediate test results) or any other methodology 
other than urine. Pre-employment tests are normally unobserved by the collector. However, provisions will be 
available at the collection site for a directly observed collection to take place should the circumstances requires 
such action.

Post-Accident Testing.  As soon as possible but no later than 32 hours after an accident, the Company will drug 
test each surviving covered safety-sensitive employee whose performance of a covered function either contributed 
to the accident or cannot be completely discounted as a contributing factor to the accident.  The Company may 
decide not to test under this paragraph but such a decision will be based on specific information that the covered 
employee’s performance had no role in the cause(s) or severity of the accident.  The Company will document the 
decisions that support the determination not to conduct a post-accident drug test.

If a test required by this section is not administered within the 32 hours following the accident, the company will 
prepare and maintain its decision stating the reasons why the test was not promptly administered.  If a test required 
by the above paragraph of this section is not administered within 32 hours following the accident, the Company will 
cease attempts to administer a drug test and will state in the record the reasons for not administering the test.  Refer 
to Appendix F:  Post-Accident or Reasonable Cause/Suspicion Supervisor Written Record.

The Company must take all reasonable steps to obtain a urine specimen from an employee after an accident, but 
any injury should be treated first. Nothing in this section shall be construed to require the delay of necessary 
medical attention for injured people following an accident, to prohibit a covered safety-sensitive employee from 
leaving the scene of an accident for the period necessary to obtain assistance in responding to the accident or 
to obtain necessary emergency medical care.

The affected employee will not be allowed to proceed alone to or from the collection site. An employee who is 
subject to post-accident testing who fails to remain readily available for such testing, including notifying the 
Company or Company's representative of their location if they leave the scene of the accident prior to submission 
to such a test, may be deemed by the Company to have refused to submit to testing. Post-accident tests are 
normally unobserved by the collector. However, provisions will be available at the collection site for a directly 
observed collection to take place should circumstances require such action. Depending on the circumstances of 
the accident, and if feasible, the employee will not be allowed to perform covered functions pending, the results of 
the drug test.

Random Drug Testing:

The company will conduct a number of random tests each calendar year that meets or exceeds the current minimum 
annual percentage random testing rate.  The current annual random drug testing rate is 25 percent.

The Company may use the services of the C/TPA to manage all aspects of the Company's random testing program. 
If the Company conducts random testing through a C/TPA, the number of employees to be tested may be 
calculated for each individual Company or may be based on the total number of covered safety-sensitive 
employees covered by the C/TPA who are subject to random testing (e.g., consortium random testing pool).

All covered safety-sensitive employees will be immediately placed in the random pool after obtaining a negative 
result on their pre-employment test. Covered safety-sensitive employees will remain in the random selection pool 
at all times, regardless of whether or not they have been previously selected for testing. The selector of employees 
shall be made by using a computer-based, scientifically valid method (e.g., random number generator or equivalent 
random selection method) that is matched with an employee's social security or employee ID number.  When 
requested during an audit or inspection, the DER will provide the name of the computer-based application that is 
currently being used by the Company for random number selection.

The DER will assure the pool contains employee social security number or employee ID numbers that are 
current, complete, and correct. Employees will have an equal chance of being selected for testing.
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Random testing will occur on a quarterly basis. Prior to selection, the DER shall ensure that the random testing pool 
has been updated to include all current covered employees in the Company's workforce. The number of tests to 
be conducted will be based on the number of covered employees at the beginning of each quarter's test cycle. 
The DER, or C/TPA, shall use the random selection procedures to compile a list of covered employees selected 
for testing in each testing cycle. The number of employees selected shall be sufficient to assure that the 
minimum number of required tests can be achieved. The list of employees selected will be retained by the DER 
in a secure location until the time of testing when the list will be provided to the appropriate division manager, 
department head, or supervisor who will, in turn, notify the employee(s) to report for testing.

Random testing is unannounced, with employees being notified that they have been selected for testing after 
they have reported for duty on the day of collection. Specimen collection will be conducted on different days of the 
week throughout each test cycle to prevent employees from matching their drug use patterns to the schedule for 
collection. Random tests are normally unobserved by the collector. However, provisions will be available at the 
collection site for a directly observed collection to take place should circumstances require such action.

Once notified by the appropriate Company official, employees will be instructed to report immediately to the 
collection site.

Reasonable Suspicion/Cause Testing.     The Company will conduct reasonable suspicion testing, also known as 
reasonable cause testing, based on the Company's observation of "signs and symptoms" of specific, 
contemporaneous, articulable observations concerning the appearance, behavior, speech or body odors of the 
employee. At least two Company supervisors, one of whom is trained in detection of the possible signs and 
symptoms of drug use, shall substantiate and concur in the decision to test an employee. The concurrence 
between the two supervisors may be by telephone. If the Company has 50 or fewer employees subject to testing 
under PHMSA regulations, only one supervisor, trained in detecting possible drug use signs and symptoms, is 
needed to make the decision to test.

The supervisor making the determination to test shall document, in writing, the behavioral signs and symptoms 
that support the determination to conduct a reasonable suspicion/cause test. This documentation of the 
employee's conduct shall be prepared and signed within 24 hours of the observed behavior or before the results of 
the test are released, whichever is earlier. Refer to Appendix G: Reasonable Cause/Suspicion Observation 
Checklist. The potentially affected employee should not be allowed to proceed alone to or from the collection site. 
In addition to the safety concerns for the employee, accompanying the employee also assures that there is no 
opportunity in route to the collection site for the employee to compromise the test through any method of tampering 
that could affect the outcome of the test results. Reasonable suspicion/cause tests are normally unobserved 
by the collector. However, provisions will be available at the collection site for a directly observed collection to 
take place should circumstances require such action.

The employee shall not perform a covered function pending the receipt of the drug test results. The employee 
should make arrangements to be transported home. The employee should be instructed not to drive any motor 
vehicle due to the reasonable belief that the employee may be under the influence of a drug. If the employee insists 
on driving, a supervisor should notify the proper local law enforcement authority that an employee believed to be 
under the influence of a drug is leaving the Company premises driving a motor vehicle.

Return-to-Duty Testing.  The Company will conduct a return-to-duty test prior to an employee returning to covered 
safety-sensitive duty following a DOT violation. When an employee has a DOT violation the employee cannot work 
again in any DOT covered safety-sensitive function until successfully completing the Substance Abuse 
Professional (SAP) return-to-duty requirements. Only after the SAP has reported to the Company that the employee 
is eligible to return to covered safety-sensitive duties is the Company authorized to return the employee to a 
covered function. However, whether or not to do so is a business decision of the Company, not the DOT. 
When the Company makes the decision to return the employee to covered safety-sensitive duty, the Company 
will initiate the order for the return-to-duty test. All return-to-duty tests will be conducted using direct-observation 
collection procedures.
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A return-to- duty test may, however, be for both drugs and alcohol. The decision belongs solely to the SAP from 
information gained during the SAP-evaluation/treatment processes. The results of a return-to-duty drug test must 
be negative in order "to count" and allow the employee to return to work. A cancelled test must be recollected; 
a positive test or refusal-to-test will be considered as a new, separate violation. 

When the employee "passes" their return-to-duty test, their name is immediately placed into the Company's random 
testing pool.

If the Company has a zero tolerance policy, any covered safety-sensitive employee who has a DOT drug or alcohol 
violation will be terminated upon such violation (refer to Appendix D, Company Disciplinary Actions and Additional 
Procedures).  However, the employee will be referred to a SAP.  The employee will be made aware that they must 
complete the DOT return-to-duty process prior to again performing covered safety-sensitive work for a company that 
is subject to the DOT alcohol and drug testing regulations.

Follow-up Testing.      The Company will conduct follow-up testing, as a series of tests that occur after an employee 
returns to covered safety-sensitive work, following a negative result on the return-to-duty drug and/ or alcohol tests. 
Follow-up testing may be for both drug and alcohol, as directed by the SAP's written follow-up testing plan.

Follow-up testing is the Company’s responsibility to conduct. Follow-up testing will run concurrently with random 
testing. All follow-up tests will be conducted using direct-observation collection procedures.

The number and frequency of the follow-up tests will be determined by the SAP, but shall consist of at least six 
tests in the first 12 months following the covered employee's return to duty. The follow-up plan will give both the 
number of tests and their frequency; the Company will select the actual day and time of the test and the tests are 
unannounced. Follow-up testing shall not exceed 60 months from the date of the covered employee's return to duty. 
The SAP may terminate the requirement for follow-up testing at any time after the first six tests have been 
administered, if the SAP determines that such testing is no longer necessary.

Even if the Company has a zero tolerance policy, in the case where the Company hires an employee who previously 
had a positive test and successfully completed the return-to-duty process and has an acceptable SAP evaluation, 
the Company must follow the follow-up testing procedure in accordance with the DOT alcohol and drug testing 
regulations.

2. Drug Tests That Require Direct Observation Procedures 
Compliance. The Company will conduct all return-to-duty and follow-up drug tests using the direct observation 
collection procedures specified by Part 40. Pre-employment, post-accident, reasonable suspicion/cause and 
random drug tests are normally conducted by giving the employee the privilege of privacy when providing the urine 
specimen. However, should it become required that these collections be conducted under direct observation 
procedures, the Company will explain to the employee the reason(s) and convey instructions to the collector to 
ensure that this done. Direct observation procedures will also be used for collections when a specimen is provided 
and the temperature is out of range, when the specimen appears to have been tampered with or when a previous 
specimen has been reported as invalid, adulterated, substituted or negative-dilute with a creatinine concentration 
greater than or equal to 2 mg/dL but less than or equal to 5 mg/dL, as defined in Part 40.

If a service agent is aware that a directly observed collection should have been collected but was not, the service 
agent will inform the Company to direct the employee to have an immediate recollection under observation.

3. Specimen Collection Procedures

Compliance. The Company will follow the requirements of Part 40 for its DOT collections. A full description 
of DOT collection requirements that collectors will follow can be found in Part 40, Subpart C ("Urine Collection 
Personnel"), and Subpart D ("Collection Sites, Forms, Equipment and Supplies Used in a DOT Urine Collection"), 
and Subpart E ("Urine Specimen Collections").
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Collection Site Personnel.     

The Company will ensure that collection sites utilized by its employees are aware of their responsibilities with regard 
to the DOT specimen collection process. These responsibilities are to collect urine specimens using Part 40 
procedures, current “DOT Urine Specimen Collection Guidelines” and applicable DOT agency regulations, ship the 
specimens to a Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) certified laboratory for analysis, and distribute copies 
of the Federal Drug Testing Custody and Control Form (CCF) to the laboratory, Medical Review Officer, employer or 
employer's C/TPA and employee in a confidential manner. All attempts are made to use collectors who have been 
trained in accordance with Part 40. The Company, or the Company's C/TPA, will ask the collection sites conducting 
DOT collections to attest to the fact that they comply with DOT standards of practice. The direct supervisor of a covered 
safety-sensitive employee shall not serve as a collector in conducting any required drug test unless it is otherwise 
impracticable.  Collectors will complete requalification/certification every five years.  Collectors will subscribe to the 
ODAPC list-serve website to keep current on any changes to the DOT alcohol and drug testing regulations.

Collection Site, Forms, and Specimen. The Company will provide the employee with the specific location of 
the collection site where the drug test will take place. The collector will select or allow the employee to select an 
individually wrapped or sealed collection container from collection kit materials.  In most cases, the Company will 
provide the employee with a drug testing kit, which includes the CCF, to present to the collector. The only specimen 
that will be conducted for any DOT collection is urine; the only form that will be used is the Federal CCF.

Collections. The Company will inform every employee that they are required to carry and present a current valid 
photo ID, such as a driver's license, passport, or employer-issued picture ID to the collection site. The 
employee will be advised that the collector will ask them to empty their pockets, remove any unnecessary 
garments (the employee may retain their wallet) and wash and dry their hands prior to the collection. The 
employee will be instructed to follow the collector's instructions throughout the collection process. Normally, 
the employee will be afforded privacy to provide a urine specimen. Exceptions to the rule generally surround 
issues of attempted adulteration or substitution of a specimen or any situation where questions of specimen 
validity arise, like an unusual specimen temperature.

After the employee has provided the specimen (a minimum of 45 mL) of their urine into a collection container, 
the collector will check the temperature and color of the urine. All DOT collections are "split specimen collections." 
The collector will pour the urine into two separate bottles (bottle "A" as the primary specimen and bottle "B" 
as the split specimen), seal them with tamper-evident tape, and then ask the employee to initial the seals after 
they have been placed on the bottles. (Remember: Neither the employee nor the collector should let the specimen 
out of their sight until it has been poured into two separate bottles and sealed.) Next, the employee will write their 
name, date of birth, and daytime and evening phone numbers on the MRO Copy (Copy 2) of the CCF. This is so 
the MRO can contact the employee directly if any questions arise about their test.

Lastly, the collector will complete the necessary documentation on Copy 1 of the CCF and package the CCF and 
the two specimen bottles in the plastic bag and seal the bag for shipment to the laboratory. Copies of the CCF 
will be distributed: Copy 2 to the MRO and Copy 4 to the employer or the employer's C/TPA; the collector keeps 
Copy 3; and the employee gets Copy 5. The employee may list any prescription and over-the-counter 
medications they may be taking on the back of their copy of the CCF (this may serve as a reminder for the employee 
in the event the MRO calls to discuss their test results).

Possible collection issues. If the employee is unable to provide 45mL of urine on the first attempt, the time will be 
noted, and they will be required to remain in the testing area under the supervision of the collection site personnel, 
their supervisor, or a representative from their Company (e.g., supervisor accompanying the employee). Leaving 
the testing area without authorization may be considered a refusal to test. The employee will be urged to drink 
up to 40 oz. of fluid, distributed reasonably over a period of up to three hours, and asked to provide a new 
specimen (into a new collection container). If the DER is contacted, the DER should instruct the employee to remain 
at the collection site to complete the collection process. If the employee does not provide a sufficient specimen 
within three hours, the DER, in consultation with the MRO, will direct the employee to obtain a medical evaluation 
within five days to determine if there is an acceptable medical reason for not being able to provide a specimen. 
If it is determined that there is no acceptable physiological or pre-existing psychological reason for not providing a 
urine specimen, it will be considered a refusal to test.
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Directly observed collections. If a direct observation collection is required of the employee, the Company 
will ensure that the DOT requirements (i.e., direct observation by the same-sex collector, observation of body-
to-bottle urination, and use of full turn-around observation) procedures are followed.

4. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Specimen Collection Sites

Compliance. “ PHMSA's Substance Abuse Program Comprehensive Audit and Inspection Protocol Form, 
Specimen Collection Sites, Form No.: 3.1.7 (Revision 2)” provides a separate inspection protocol for Specimen 
Collection Sites. The Company provides this protocol to correspond with the detail found in the PHMSA Inspection 
Form. As previously stated, the Company will ensure that all DOT drug tests comply with Part 40 requirements.

Collection Personnel. The Company will ensure that only qualified collectors are used to conduct Company 
DOT tests. An immediate supervisor of an employee may be used in cases where there are no qualified collectors 
available, and where their use is the only way to get the test conducted. Collectors will maintain documentation 
to verify they meet training requirements and will make that documentation available to the Company on request. 
If an error occurs causing a test to be cancelled and the error is directly attributed to the collector, the collector 
will undergo error-correction training within 30 days of the date of notification of the error that led to the need for 
training.

Collection Sites, Forms and Supplies.  The Company will use designated collection sites that meet DOT 
requirements.  If the collection site uses a facility normally used for other purposes, the collector will ensure that it 
meets DOT standards before continuing the collection.  

Access to collection materials and specimens will be restricted, and the facility will be secured against access during 
the procedure to ensure privacy to the employee and prevent distraction of the collector. Limited-access signs 
will be posted as necessary. The collector will maintain personal control over each specimen and CCF throughout 
the collection process and will prevent unauthorized personnel from entering any party of the site in which urine 
specimens are collected or stored.  The current CCF and a collection kit, that meets the requirements of Appendix 
A to Part 40, will be used for DOT collections.

Specimen Collections. Collectors will explain the basic collection procedures to the employee, including showing 
the employee the instructions on the back of the CCF.  In most all collections, the Company will provide the employee 
with a kit and CCF to carry to the collection site. In other collections, collectors will provide the employee with an 
individually wrapped or sealed collection container from the collection kit materials.

Precautions will be taken to ensure that unadulterated specimens are obtained and correctly identified.  Specimen 
integrity will be maintained by: bluing agents being added in the toilet tank and all water sources secured; positive 
photo identification of the employee for collection, notification of the DER if the employee fails to arrive at the 
assigned time; having the employee remove any unnecessary outer garments (purses or briefcases will remain with 
the outer garments); having employees wash and dry their hands; and, to the greatest extent possible, the collector 
will keep an employee’s collection container within view of both the collector and the employee between the time the 
employee has urinated and the specimen is sealed.  Any unusual behavior will be noted on the CCF.

Following the collection, the specimen will be checked for sufficient volume (i.e., 45 mL), acceptable temperature 
range (i.e., between 90-100 degrees F), and shows no signs of tampering (e.g., color, odor).  Having problematic 
issues with specimen volume, the collector will follow DOT's "shy bladder" procedures; problems with temperature 
or tampering will result in the collector conducting a second collection under direct observation (see Section V.2, 
"Drug Tests That Require Direct Observation Procedures").  Direct observation procedures will be used for all 
collections where the reason-for-test is either return-to-duty or follow-up. Direct observation procedures will also 
be used for collections when a specimen is provided and the temperature is out of range, when the specimen 
appears to have been tampered with or when a previous specimen has been reported as invalid, adulterated, 
substituted or negative-dilute with a creatinine concentration greater than or equal to 2 mg/dL, but less than or 
equal to 5mg/dL, as defined in Part 40. If the collector does a monitored collection, same gender monitors will be 
used if the monitors are non-medical personnel. 
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All collections are completed by the specimens being sealed and labeled, the CCF being properly executed, and 
the specimens and the CCF being sealed in a plastic bag for shipment to the laboratory.

5. Drug Testing Laboratory

Compliance. “ PHMSA's Substance Abuse Program Comprehensive Audit and Inspection Protocol Form, 
Specimen Collection Sites, Form No.: 3.1.7 (Revision 2)” provides a separate inspection protocol for Specimen 
Collection Sites. The Company provides this protocol to correspond with the detail found in the PHMSA Inspection 
Form. As previously stated, the Company will ensure that all DOT drug tests comply with Part 40 requirements.

Laboratory.   The Company shall ensure that all DOT testing is conducted only by a laboratory that is certified by 
the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) under the National Laboratory Certification Program 
(NLCP). Doing so ensures that the Company complies with the requirements of Part 40 and with all applicable 
requirements of HHS in testing DOT specimens, whether or not those requirements are explicitly stated in the 
Plan. The laboratory used by this Company is specified in Appendix B. The laboratory will report the certified 
results to the MRO and only to the MRO, at the address provided on the Federal CCF. Results will not be 
reported directly to the Company or to or through another service agent, such as the C/TPA.

Specimen. Urine is the only specimen that is authorized for DOT drug testing. The Company will not use any 
other specimen (e.g., hair or saliva) for a DOT-required drug test. A "quick test" (e.g., a urine test that produces 
an immediate test result) is also prohibited by DOT.

Drug Testing.  The laboratory will ensure that, on each DOT test, each specimen is tested for marijuana, 
cocaine, amphetamines, opioids, and phencyclidine (PCP). (See Table 1) The testing is a "two step" process: 
all presumptive positive results on the initial test must be confirmed by a confirmation test. The initial and the 
confirmation tests use different chemical principles, and separate portions of the original specimen, for test. DOT 
specimens will not be tested for any other drugs. DOT specimens will not be subjected to DNA testing.

Validity Testing. The laboratory will ensure that, on each DOT test, each specimen is also subjected to "validity 
testing". The purpose of validity testing is to determine if the employee tampered with their specimen during the 
collection process. Validity testing measures the creatinine concentration and specific gravity to detect a diluted 
or substituted specimen; ph is measured as one criterion established to detect an adulterated specimen. Validity 
testing also incorporates HHS criteria (used by DOT) in testing for specific adulterants such as nitrites, 
chromates, surfactants, and other active chemical compounds.

Laboratory Specimen Handling and Reporting. When the laboratory receives a DOT specimen they will unpack 
and enter it into the testing process. Part of that process is to examine the condition of the specimen bottles and 
accompanying CCF. The laboratory will look closely for any specific reason to stop the testing process (e.g., "fatal 
flaws"). If the laboratory determines a fatal flaw exists, the specimen is rejected for testing and the test is cancelled 
by the MRO. If a fatal flaw does not exist, the specimen will be tested.  The following are DOT “fatal flaws”:

a) There is no CCF;
b) In cases where a specimen has been collected, there is no specimen submitted with the CCF;
c) There is no printed collector’s name and no collector’s signature;
d) Two separate collections are performed using one CCF;
e) The specimen ID numbers on the specimen bottle and the CCF do not match;
f) The specimen bottle seal is broken or shows evidence of tampering (and a split specimen cannot be re-

designated, (see §40.83(h)); and 
g) Because of leakage or other causes, there is an insufficient amount of urine in the primary specimen 

bottle for analysis and the specimens cannot be re-designated, (see §40.83(h)).

The laboratory will open only the primary specimen (Bottle “A”) to conduct the two tests (initial and confirmatory). 
If the specimen tests negative in either test and does not have any specimen validity issues, the result will be 
reported to the MRO as negative. Only if the specimen test results are positive, adulterated, substituted, 
and/or invalid under both tests will the specimen be reported to the MRO as positive, adulterated, substituted, 
and/or invalid, respectively. These results are also referred to as "non-negative" results.
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Required DOT Drug Tests & Cutoffs

TYPE OF DRUG
Initial Test Analyte

INITIAL TEST
Cutoff Concentration9

CONFIRMATORY TEST
Analyte

CONFIRMATORY TEST
Cutoff Concentration

Marijuana metabolites (THCA) 10 50 ng/mL11 THCA 15 ng/mL

Cocaine metabolite 
(Benzoylecgonine)

150 ng/mL11 Benzoylecgonine 100 ng/mL

Opioids:

Codeine/Morphine

Hydrocodone/Hydromorphone

Oxycodone/Oxymorphone

6-Acetylmorphine

2000 ng/mL

300 ng/mL

100 ng/mL

10 ng/mL

Codeine

Morphine

Hydrocodone

Hydromorphone

Oxycodone

Oxymorphone

6-Acetylmorphine

2000 ng/mL

2000 ng/mL

100 ng/mL

100 ng/mL

100 ng/mL

100 ng/mL

10 ng/mL

Phencyclidine 25 ng/mL Phencyclidine 25 ng/mL

Amphetamine/Methamphetamine

MDMA12/MDA13

500 ng/mL

500 ng/mL

Amphetamine

Methamphetamine

MDMA

MDA

250 ng/mL

250 ng/mL

250 ng/mL

250 ng/mL

Table 1

9   For grouped analytes (i.e., two or more analytes that are in the same drug class and have the same initial test cutoff):
Immunoassay: The test must be calibrated with one analyte from the group identified as the target analyte.  The cross-reactivity 

of the immunoassay to the other analyte(s) within the group must be 80 percent or greater.  If not, separate immunoassays must be 
used for the analytes within the group.

Alternate technology: Either one analyte or all analytes from the group must be used for calibration, depending on the 
technology.  At least one analyte within the group must have a concentration equal to or greater than the initial test cutoff or, 
alternatively, the sum of the analytes present (i.e., equal to or greater than the laboratory’s validated limit of quantification) must 
be equal to or greater than the initial test cutoff.
10     An immunoassay must be calibrated with the target analyte Delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol-9-carboxylic acid (THCA)
11   Alternate technology (THCA and benzoylecgonine): When using alternate technology to test for THCA and Benzoylecgonine, 
the screening and confirmatory test cutoff concentrations must be the same respectively (i.e., 15 ng/mL for THCA and 100 ng/mL 
for Benzoylecgnine).
12  Methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA)
13   Methylenedioxyamphetamine (MDA)
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6. Laboratory Retention Periods and Reports

Specimen Retention.   Specimens that are confirmed by the laboratory to be positive, adulterated, substituted, or 
invalid will be retained by the laboratory in properly secured, long-term, frozen storage for at least one year.  Any 
employee split specimen not sent to another laboratory for testing, will be retained by the laboratory for the same 
period of time that the primary specimen is retained and will be maintained under the same storage conditions.  
Within this one-year period, the MRO, the employee, the Company, PHMSA or other state agencies with jurisdiction, 
may request in writing that the specimens be retained for an additional period.  If the laboratory does not receive the 
request to retain the specimen within the one-year period, the specimen will be discarded.

Record Retention.  All laboratory records pertaining to any test for this Company on its covered safety-sensitive 
employees will be retained for two years.  The employer-specific data that is created by the laboratory for the 
laboratory statistical summary will be retained for two years.  Within this two-year period, the MRO, the employee, 
the Company, PHMSA or other state agencies with jurisdiction, may request in writing that the records be retained 
for an additional period.  If the laboratory does not receive the request to retain the records within the two-year period, 
the records will be discarded.

Semi-annual Reports.  The laboratory will prepare and send to the Company the aggregate employer- specific 
summary on a semi-annual basis. The format for this report is found in Part 40, Appendix B.

7. Laboratory Quality Control

Inspections. The laboratory shall permit inspections by the Company, the PHMSA Administrator, or if the Company 
is subject to the jurisdiction of a state agency, a representative of the state agency. Additionally, if the Company 
uses a C/TPA, that C/TPA may conduct a periodic inspection of the laboratory on the behalf of the companies 
that are clients of the C/TPA.

8. MRO Review of Drug Test Results

Compliance.  The Company will have, on staff or contract for the services of, an MRO who is a licensed physician 
with knowledge of drug abuse and is qualified under Part 40.  The MRO will follow the requirements of Part 40 in 
carrying out the functions of the “independent and impartial gatekeeper of the drug testing process”.  A full description 
of the DOT MRO requirements can be found in Part 40, Subpart G (“Medical Review Officers and the Verification 
Process”, and Subpart H (Split Specimen Testing).  The MRO will complete requalification/certification training every 
five years.  The MRO will subscribe to the ODAPC list-serve website to keep current on any changes to the DOT 
alcohol and drug testing regulations.

The MRO will act to investigate and correct problems where possible and notify appropriate parties (e.g., HHS, DOT, 
employers, service agents) where assistance is needed (e.g., cancelled or problematic tests, incorrect results).

Duties. All confirmed drug test results for the Company are received by the MRO directly from the laboratory. 
The MRO is responsible for the review of both negative and non-negative test results, review of the CCFs 
associated with each test, and to conduct quality control reviews of the MRO staff. The MRO will review and 
interpret confirmed positive, adulterated, substituted, and invalid test results. The MRO will verify a confirmed 
positive test result for marijuana, cocaine, amphetamines, semi-synthetic opioids (i.e., hydrocodone, 
hydromorphone, oxycodone and oxymorphone), and/or PCP unless the employee presents a legitimate medical 
explanation for the presence of drug(s)/metabolite(s) in his or her system.  In carrying out this responsibility, the 
MRO shall examine alternate medical explanations for any positive, adulterated, substituted or invalid test result. 
This action would include conducting a medical interview with the employee and review of the employee's 
medical history, or review of any other relevant biomedical factors, such as the results of a physical examination 
following an opioid positive.  If the MRO determines that it is necessary, the MRO will request the laboratory test for 
D, L stereoisomers of amphetamine and methamphetamine or testing for tetrahydrocannabivarin (THC-V) when 
verifying lab results. 
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The MRO shall review and take all reasonable and necessary steps to verify the authenticity of all medical records 
made available by the tested employee when the source of the confirmed result could have been from legally 
prescribed medication. The MRO shall not, however, consider the results of urine or other specimens that are not 
obtained or processed in accordance with DOT regulations.

Results.  The MRO will use staff under his direct supervision to handle administrative processes for negative test 
results including receiving the result from the laboratory, reviewing the paperwork for accuracy, and reporting 
of the result to the DER.  The MRO will personally review at least 5 percent of all CCFs reviewed by their staff, on a 
quarterly basis, not to exceed more than 500 negative results in a quarter.

The MRO staff may make the initial contact with employees having confirmed positive, adulterated, substituted, 
and invalid test results, for the purposes of setting up an interview for the MRO. The MRO will personally conduct 
the interview with the employee to determine whether there is a legitimate medical explanation for these results. 
This interview will be conducted, in most cases, before the Company is notified. If the result is confirmed 
positive by the laboratory, and a legitimate medical explanation is established, the MRO will report the result to 
the DER as negative. If not, the MRO will report the result to the DER as positive. If the confirmed result is 
adulterated or substituted, and a legitimate medical explanation is established, the MRO will report the result to 
the DER as cancelled and notify ODAPC, in accordance with Part 40 procedures. If not, the MRO will report the 
result to the DER as a refusal to test. If the result is invalid, and an acceptable reason is established, the MRO will 
report the result to the DER as cancelled and the process will stop, unless a negative test result is needed 
(e.g., pre-employment, return-to-duty and follow-up). If an acceptable reason is not established, the MRO will 
report the result to the DER as cancelled and order an immediate recollection under direct observation.

Reports.  All drug test results will be reported to the Company DER in a confidential and timely manner. 
Before reporting any results, the MRO will have received a copy of the CCF showing where the employee has 
signed the form. The time period from collecting the specimen to reporting the verified test result is generally 
shorter for negatives than for non-negatives. Non-negatives will not be reported to the DER until all information 
required for the employee interview is received and approved by the MRO. The MRO wil l  transmit to the 
DER on the same day the MRO verif ies the result or the next business day al l  veri f ied posit ive 
test results, results requir ing an immediate col lect ion under direct observation, adulterated or 
substi tuted results and any other refusals to test.  The Company may use a C/TPA as its intermediary 
in receiving drug test results. If so, those reports will be handled in accordance with Part 40 requirements. If the 
MRO does not use Copy 2 of the CCF for reporting results, the MRO will maintain a copy of the signed or 
stamped report in addition to the signed or stamped and dated Copy 2. If the MRO uses an electronic data file to 
report negatives, the MRO will maintain a retrievable copy of that report in a format suitable for inspection and 
auditing by a DOT representative.

9. Split Specimen Testing
Split Specimen.   When the MRO has verified a result as positive, adulterated, or substituted, the MRO will notify 
the employee of their right to have the split specimen tested. The employee must notify the MRO within 72 hours of 
the result being verified in order to have this testing conducted. If the employee requests that the split specimen 
be tested within the 72-hour period, the MRO will ensure that the split specimen is tested. Testing of the split 
specimen is only conducted at the request of the employee, and then only after using the MRO as the requesting 
agent for the employee.  The MRO will immediately provide written notice to the laboratory that tested the primary 
specimen, directing the laboratory to forward the split specimen to the second HHS-certified laboratory.  The MRO 
will document the date and time of the employee’s request.

The Company is responsible for making sure that the MRO, first laboratory, and second laboratory perform the 
functions noted in Part 40 in a timely manner, once the employee has made a timely request for a test of the 
split specimen (e.g., by establishing appropriate accounts with laboratories for testing split specimens).

The Company must not condition compliance with these requirements on the employee's direct payment to the 
MRO or laboratory or the employee's agreement for reimbursement of the costs of testing. For example, if the 
Company’s asks the employee to pay for some or all of the cost of testing the split specimen, and the employee 
is unwilling or unable to do so, the Company must ensure that the test takes place in a timely manner, which 
means that the Company will pay for the split testing. 
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The Company may seek payment or reimbursement of all or part of the cost of the split specimen from the employee. 
Part 40 takes no position on who ultimately pays the cost of the test, so long as the Company ensures that the 
testing is conducted as required and the results released appropriately.

Laboratory.  The testing of the split specimen will be conducted at another HHS-certified laboratory, different from 
the original laboratory. The split specimen will be tested for the same substance or condition that was found in the 
primary specimen. The MRO will report back to the DER and the employee whether the split reconfirms the 
primary. If the test of the split does not reconfirm the primary, both tests will be cancelled as if they never 
occurred.

10.  Medical or Recreational Marijuana

The DOT does not accommodate the use of medical or recreational marijuana by DOT-covered safety-sensitive 
employees.

VI.   ALCOHOL MISUSE PREVENTION PROGRAM

1. DOT-Required Alcohol Tests

Compliance. The Company will ensure that each employee who performs a DOT-covered function will be alcohol 
tested for the following reasons when called for by Part 199. All alcohol tests will be conducted following the 
procedures of Part 40.

Pre-Employment Testing.  PHMSA does not mandate a pre-employment alcohol test for covered safety-
sensitive employees in the pipeline industry. PHMSA does give operators and contractors who wish to conduct 
a pre- employment alcohol test the authority to do so. If the Company decides to conduct pre- employment 
alcohol testing, all applicants will be advised of the test prior to the test occurring, and all tests will be conducted 
before the first performance of covered functions by every covered safety-sensi t ive employee (whether a 
new employee or someone who has transferred to a position involving the performance of covered functions). 
The Company will treat all covered safety-sensitive employees the same for the purpose of pre- employment alcohol 
testing; the Company will not test some covered safety-sensitive employees and not others. The Company will 
conduct the pre-employment tests after making a contingent offer of employment or transfer, subject to the employee 
passing the pre-employment alcohol test. A result of less than 0.02 alcohol concentration is required prior to 
performing covered functions.

Post-Accident Testing.    As soon as possible, the Company will alcohol test each surviving covered safety-sensitive 
employee whose performance of a covered function either contributed to the accident or cannot be completely 
discounted as a contributing factor to the accident.  The Company may decide not to test under this paragraph but 
such a decision will be based on specific information that the covered safety-sensitive employee’s performance had 
no role in the cause(s) or severity of the accident.  The Company will document the decisions that support the 
determination not to conduct a post-accident alcohol test.

If a test required by this section is not administered within the 8 hours following the accident, the Company will 
prepare and maintain its decision stating the reasons why the test was not promptly administered.  If a test required 
by the above paragraph of this section is not administered within 8 hours following the accident, the Company will 
cease attempts to administer an alcohol test and will state in the record the reasons for not administering the test.  
Refer to Appendix F:  Post-Accident or Reasonable Cause/Suspicion Supervisor Written Record.

If the alcohol test is not completed within 2 hours the Company will prepare and maintain a written statement 
documenting the reason the test was not conducted. If the test is not completed within 8 hours, the Company 
shall cease attempts to do so. The Company will take all reasonable steps to obtain a breath test from an 
employee after an accident, but any injury should be treated first. Nothing in this section shall be construed to 
require the delay of necessary medical attention for injured people following an accident, to prohibit a covered 
safety-sensitive employee from leaving the scene of an accident for the period necessary to obtain assistance in 
responding to the accident, or to obtain necessary emergency medical care.
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The affected employee will not be allowed to proceed alone to the testing site. A covered sa fe ty -sens i t i ve  
employee who is subject to post-accident testing who fails to remain readily available for such testing, including 
notifying the Company or Company’s representative of their location if they leave the scene of the accident 
prior to submission to such test, may be deemed by the Company to have refused to submit to testing.

Random Testing.  PHMSA does not authorize random alcohol testing of covered safety-sensitive employees within 
the natural gas and hazardous liquids pipeline industry. The Company will not conduct DOT random alcohol 
testing of their PHMSA-regulated employees.

Reasonable  Suspicion/Cause  Testing.   The  Company  will  conduct  reasonable  suspicion testing, also known 
as reasonable cause testing, based on the Company’s observation of “signs and symptoms” of specific, 
contemporaneous, articulable observations concerning the appearance, behavior, speech, or body odors of the 
employee. A supervisor trained in detection of the possible signs and symptoms of alcohol use shall make the 
decision to test an employee. The decision to test will only be made on an employee during, just before, or just 
after his performance of DOT functions. 

The supervisor making the determination to test shall document, in writing, the behavioral signs and symptoms 
that support the determination to conduct a reasonable suspicion/cause test. This documentation of the 
employee's conduct should be prepared and signed within 24 hours of the observed behavior or before the 
results of the tests are released, whichever is earlier. Refer to Appendix G :  Reasonable Cause/Suspicion 
Observation Checklist. The potentially affected employee should not be allowed to proceed alone to or from the 
test site.

If the reasonable suspicion test is not administered within 2 hours following the determination, the Company 
will prepare and maintain on file a record stating the reasons the test was not promptly administered. If a test 
is not administered within 8 hours, the Company will cease attempts to administer an alcohol test and record the 
reasons for not testing.  Regardless of whether or not a reasonable suspicion alcohol test is conducted, the Company 
will not permit a covered employee to report for duty or remain on duty performing covered functions while the 
employee is under the influence of, or impaired by alcohol, as determined by the behavioral, speech, or performance 
indicators of alcohol misuse.  The Company will not take any action, under the PHMSA regulation, against a covered 
employee based solely on the employee’s behavior and appearance in the absence of an alcohol test.  However, 
this does not prohibit the Company from taking action under Company authority or otherwise consistent with the law.

If the test results are 0.02 or greater, the employee should make arrangements to be transported home. The 
employee should be instructed not to drive any motor vehicle due to the reasonable belief that he may be under 
the influence of alcohol. If the employee insists on driving, a supervisor should notify the proper local law 
enforcement authority that an employee believed to be under the influence of alcohol is leaving the Company 
premises driving a motor vehicle.

Return-to-Duty Testing.   The Company will conduct a return-to-duty test prior to an employee returning to covered 
safety-sensitive duty following a DOT violation. When an employee has a DOT violation the employee cannot 
work again in any DOT covered safety-sensitive function until successfully completing the SAP/return-to-duty 
requirements. Only after the SAP has reported to the Company that the employee is eligible to return to covered 
safety-sensitive duties is the Company authorized to return the employee to a covered function. However, whether 
or not to do so is a business decision of the Company, not the DOT. When the Company makes the decision 
to return the employee to safety- sensitive duty, the Company will initiate the order for the return-to-duty test.

A return- to- duty test may be for both drugs and alcohol. The decision belongs solely to the SAP from information 
gained during the SAP-evaluation/treatment processes. The results of a return-to- duty alcohol test must be 
less than 0.02 in order “to count” and allow the employee to return to work. A cancelled test does not meet this 
criterion and requires a retest; a result greater than 0.02 but less than 0.04 must be retested until the result 
is less than 0.02; a result of 0.04 or greater is a new, separate violation.  Return-to-duty alcohol tests will be 
direct observed.
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If the Company has a zero tolerance policy, any covered safety-sensitive employee who has a DOT drug or alcohol 
violation will be terminated upon such violation (refer to Appendix D, Company Disciplinary Actions and Additional 
Procedures).  However, the employee will be referred to a SAP.  The employee will be made aware that they must 
complete the DOT return-to-duty process prior to again performing covered safety-sensitive work for a company that 
is subject to the DOT alcohol and drug testing regulations.

Follow-up Testing.  The Company will conduct follow-up testing, as a series of tests that occur after an employee 
returns to covered safety-sensitive work, following a negative result on the return-to-duty drug and/or alcohol 
tests. Follow-up testing may be for both drugs and alcohol, as directed by the SAP’s written follow-up testing plan.  
Follow-up alcohol tests will be direct observed.

Follow-up testing is the Company’s responsibility to conduct. The number and frequency of the follow- up tests will 
be determined by the SAP, but shall consist of at least six tests in the first 12 months following the covered 
safety-sensitive employee’s return to duty. The follow-up plan will give both the number of tests and their 
frequency; the Company will select the actual day and time of the test and the tests are unannounced. Testing 
will only be conducted for an employee during, just before, or after his/her performance of DOT functions. 
Follow-up testing shall not exceed 60 months from the date of the covered employee’s return to duty. The SAP 
may terminate the requirement for follow-up testing at any time after the first six tests have been administered, if 
the SAP determines that such testing is no longer necessary.

2. Alcohol Test

Compliance. The Company will follow Part 40 procedures for alcohol testing. A full description of DOT alcohol 
testing requirements can be found in Part 40, Subpart J (“Alcohol Testing Personnel”); Subpart K (“Testing Sites, 
Forms, Equipment and Supplies Used in Alcohol Testing”); Subpart L (“Alcohol Screening Tests”); Subpart M 
(“Alcohol Confirmation Tests”); and, Subpart N (“Problems in Alcohol Testing”). These procedures apply to all DOT 
alcohol tests regardless of the reason for the test.

Personnel and Testing Devices.   The Company will only use qualified Screening Test Technicians (STT) or Breath 
Alcohol Technicians (BAT) for DOT alcohol tests. Technicians will complete requalification/certification 
training every five years.  The technicians will subscribe to the ODAPC list-serve website to keep current 
on any changes to the DOT alcohol and drug testing regulations.  These technicians will only conduct the 
test using DOT-approved devices. Devices are approved by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
(NHTSA), an agency of DOT, and placed on the Conforming Products List (CPL). 14 The devices used by the 
Company will be maintained according to the particular manufacturer’s specifications in the Quality Assurance 
Plan (QAP). External calibration checks will be performed at the intervals specified in the manufacturer’s 
instructions for any EBT used for DOT- required alcohol confirmation testing.  The inspection, maintenance and 
calibration of the EBT shall be performed by its manufacturer or a maintenance representative certified either by the 
manufacturer or by a state health agency or other appropriate state agency.

Testing Site, Forms, and Specimen. The Company will provide the employee with the specific location where the 
test will take place. Tests will be conducted in an area to prevent unauthorized people from hearing or seeing 
the employee’s test result. The Company will remind the employee that failure to sign the DOT Alcohol Testing 
Form (ATF) at the instruction of the testing technician will be viewed as a refusal to test. The alcohol screening 
test may be conducted with breath or saliva, as applicable for the device used by the testing technician. Only 
breath will be used for the confirmation test, which is conducted by a BAT using an EBT.

14 National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, Conforming Products List for Evidential Breath Measurement Devices.
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Test. The Company will inform the employee that they are required to carry and present a current valid picture ID, 
such as a driver’s license, passport, or employer-issued picture ID to the testing site. The testing technician will 
perform a screening test and show the employee the test result. If the screening test result is an alcohol 
concentration of less than 0.02, no further testing is authorized, and there is no DOT action to be taken. The 
technician will document the result on the ATF, provide the employee a copy and also provide the Company and/or 
the Company’s C/TPA a copy. If the screening test result is 0.02 or greater, the employee will be required to take a 
confirmation test, which can only be administered by a BAT using an EBT. The BAT will wait at least 15-minutes, 
but not more than 30 minutes, before conducting the confirmation test. During that time, the employee will not be 
allowed to eat, drink, smoke, belch, put anything in their mouth or leave the testing area. Leaving the testing area 
without authorization may be considered a refusal to test. The BAT will perform an “air blank” (which must read 
0.00) on the EBT device to ensure that there is no residual alcohol in the EBT or in the air around it. The 
confirmation test result is the final result of the test, and the will be shown to the employee and on the printout 
from the EBT. If the result is less than 0.02, no action is taken under Part 199. Any result of 0.02 or greater will be 
immediately reported to the Company.

3. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites

Compliance. PHMSA’s Substance Abuse Program Comprehensive Audit and Inspection Protocol Form, Alcohol 
Testing Sites, Form No.: 3.1.8 (Revision 2)” provides a separate inspection protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites. The 
Company provides this protocol to correspond with the detail found in the PHMSA Inspection Form. As previously 
stated, the Company will ensure that all DOT alcohol tests comply with Part 40 requirements.

Alcohol Testing Personnel. The Company will ensure that only qualified STTs and BATs are used to conduct 
Company DOT tests.  STTs  and  BATs  are  responsible  to  maintain  their  own  verification documentation and 
will make it available to the Company on request.   A supervisor of an employee may not be used to conduct a 
reasonable suspicion/cause test if that supervisor was the one who made the determination to test.

Alcohol Testing Sites, Forms and Supplies. The testing site will ensure visual and aural privacy to the 
employee being tested to prevent unauthorized persons from seeing or hearing test results. The site will have 
the needed personnel, materials, equipment, and facilities to provide for the collection and analysis of breath and/or 
saliva samples, and a suitable clean surface for writing. The site will be able to prevent unauthorized personnel 
from entering the testing site, and ensure no unauthorized employee has access to an unsecured EBT, and that 
when an EBT or ASD is not being used for testing, it is stored in a secure place. Tests will be conducted on only one 
employee at a time.

Only EBTs and ASDs listed on the NHTSA CPL will be used for DOT alcohol testing, and only an EBT must be 
used for conducting the confirmation tests.  The QAP and associated manufacturer’s instructions will be followed 
for all EBTs and ASDs used by the Company. It is the responsibility of the testing sites used by the Company to 
carry out this responsibility for the Company.

Alcohol Screening Tests. Only the DOT-approved ATF will be used for all Company alcohol tests. The employee 
will provide a positive identification through the use of photo ID or by employer representative prior to the test.  

The BAT or STT shall explain the testing process to the employee, including showing the employee the instructions 
on the back of the ATF.  If the employee has a designated testing time and does not appear, the BAT or STT will 
notify the DER. Testing will begin without undue delay. An alcohol test will be given prior to a drug test and 
medical attention, if it is required, will not be delayed in order to conduct a test. The testing technician will 
explain the testing procedure to the employee, including showing the employee the instructions on the back of 
the ATF. 

The ATF will be completed and the employee will be asked to sign the ATF.  Failure to sign is a refusal to test. The 
BAT or STT will select, or allow the employee to select, an individually wrapped or sealed mouthpiece from the 
testing materials and insert it into the device in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. The employee 
will be instructed to blow steadily and forcefully into the mouthpiece for at least six seconds or until the device 
indicates that an adequate amount of breath has been obtained. The employee will be shown the displayed test 
result. The device will print a label with, or the technician will write, the result and pertinent information on the ATF. 
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Alcohol Screening with an ASD.  It is not the intent of the Company to use an ASD for an alcohol test. However, 
it is possible that, when necessary, one may have to be used to conduct the test. In those cases, the STT or 
BAT will follow the manufacturer’s instructions, and only use a device that has been under their control. The ASD 
may be either a saliva device or a breath tube. The expiration date will be shown to the employee. A device will 
not be used after its expiration date. The device will be opened in the presence of the employee, and the 
employee will be offered the opportunity to use the device, according to instructions. In any case, where the 
technician uses the device, the device will be inserted into the employee's mouth and gather saliva, with the 
technician wearing single-use examination gloves while doing so and change them following each test. Assurance 
will be made that the device has properly activated and that the correct amount of time will be allowed to elapse 
before reading the result. If problems occur (e.g., the device does not activate, it is dropped on the floor), it will be 
discarded and a new test will be conducted using a new device. 

The STT or BAT will note on the ATF the reason for the new test. If efforts to get the ASD to work properly fail, 
the technician will direct the employee to take a new test immediately, using an EBT for the screening test. 
Devices, swabs, gloves or other materials used in the prior saliva or breath tube testing will not be used in 
subsequent tests.

Alcohol Screening Results.  A result with an alcohol concentration of less than 0.02 will be recorded on the ATF; 
the result will be transmitted, in a confidential manner, to the DER with the test concluded without consequence. 
A result with an alcohol concentration of 0.02 or higher requires the employee to take a confirmation test. If the same 
BAT who conducted the alcohol screening test will also conduct the confirmation test, the test will begin immediately. 
If a different BAT will conduct the confirmation test, the technician conducting the screening test will direct the 
employee to the site where the test will take place. The technician will also advise the employee not to eat, drink, 
put anything (e.g., cigarette, chewing gum) into the employee’s mouth, or belch, during the 15-minute waiting period 
until the test occurs. The different BAT will require positive identification of the employee, explain the confirmation 
procedures, and use a new ATF.  The BAT will note on the “Remarks” line of the ATF that a different BAT or STT 
conducted the screening test.  The employee will be observed by the technician or an employer representative on 
the way to the confirmation testing site. The employee will be directed not to attempt to drive a motor vehicle to 
the confirmation testing site.

Alcohol Confirmation Test.          
All alcohol confirmation tests will be conducted by BATs using EBTs.  The BAT will ensure that the time since 
the screening test has been at least 15 minutes, and the employee has been advised not to eat, drink, put 
anything (e.g., cigarette, chewing gum) into the employee’s mouth, or belch. The BAT will conduct an air 
blank on the EBT in the presence of the employee. The reading must be 0.00 for the test to proceed. If the 
reading is greater than 0.00, another air blank must be conducted; the EBT must not be used (taken out of service) 
if the second reading is greater than 0.00. The EBT cannot be used for testing until it is found to be within tolerance 
limits on an external check of calibration. A new sealed mouthpiece will be opened, in view of the employee, and 
used for the test. The employee will be instructed to blow steadily and forcefully into the mouthpiece for at least six 
seconds or until the device indicates that an adequate amount of breath has been obtained. The results will be 
shown to the employee and printed for application to the ATF.

Alcohol Confirmation Results. If the alcohol confirmation test result is lower than 0.02, nothing further is required 
of the employee. If the alcohol confirmation test result is 0.02 or higher, the BAT will immediately transmit the 
result directly to the DER in a confidential manner.
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Problems in Alcohol Testing.  The Plan addresses the situations in which an employee has refused to take an 
alcohol test. See Section IV.6, “DOT Alcohol Violations and Prohibited Conduct.” In situations where an employee 
is unable to provide sufficient saliva to complete a screening test, the Company will ensure that the employee 
takes a breath test immediately. In situations where an employee is unable to provide sufficient breath to complete 
a test, the employee will be sent for an evaluation, within five days, by a licensed physician who is acceptable to 
the Company. The physician will have expertise in the medical issues raised by the employee's failure to provide 
a breath specimen, as well as be apprised of the consequences of the appropriate DOT agency regulation for 
refusing to take the required alcohol test. The physician will provide the Company with a signed statement of their 
conclusions. If it is the reasonable medical judgment of the physician, that a medical condition has, or with a  high  
degree of probability could have, precluded  the employee  from providing  a  sufficient amount of breath, the test 
will be canceled by the Company. If there is not an adequate basis for determining that a medical condition 
has, or with a high degree of probability could have, precluded the employee from providing a sufficient amount of 
breath, this constitutes a refusal to test.

Canceling an Alcohol Test.   The Company will ensure that an alcohol test is canceled if a fatal flaw occurs. 
Fatal flaws are: 1) in the case of a screening test conducted on a saliva ASD or a breath tube ASD, the STT or 
BAT reads the result either sooner  than  or  later  than  the  time  allotted  by  the manufacturer; the saliva ASD does 
not activate; the device is used for a test after its expiration date; or, in the case of a screening or confirmation test 
conducted on an EBT, the sequential test number or alcohol concentration displayed on the EBT is not the same 
as the sequential test number or alcohol concentration on the printed result; 2) in the case of a confirmation test 
the BAT conducts the confirmation test before the end of the minimum 15-minute waiting period; the BAT does 
not conduct an air blank before the confirmation test; there is not a 0.00 result on the air blank conducted before the 
confirmation test; the EBT does not print the result; or, the next external calibration check of the EBT produces a 
result that differs by more than the tolerance stated in the QAP from the known value of the test standard. In this 
case, every result of 0.02 or above obtained on the EBT since the last valid external calibration check is 
canceled.

The Company will ensure that an alcohol test is canceled if a correctable flaw occurs and is not corrected. 
Correctable flaws are: the BAT or STT does not sign the ATF; the BAT or STT fails to note on the “Remarks” line 
of the ATF that the employee has not signed the ATF after the result is obtained; and, the BAT or STT uses a non-
DOT form for the test.

Corrected Alcohol Problems.   The Company will ensure that BATs and STTs will try to successfully complete 
each alcohol test for an employee.  If they become aware of a problem that will cause the test to be canceled, they 
will try to correct the problem promptly, if practicable. Repeating the test is an acceptable part of this process. If 
repeating the testing process is necessary, a new test (new ATF, new device) must begin as soon as possible. If 
repeating the testing process is necessary, the technician is not limited in the number of attempts to complete the 
test, provided that the employee is making a good faith effort to comply with the testing process. If another testing 
device is not available for the new test at the testing site, the technician will immediately notify the DER and advise 
the DER that the test could not be completed. The DER will make all reasonable efforts to ensure that the 
test is conducted at another testing site as soon as possible. If the Company or its service agent administering 
the testing process becomes aware of a correctable flaw that has not been corrected, all practicable action will be 
taken to correct the problem so that the test is not cancelled. If the problem resulted from the omission of required 
information, the person responsible for providing the information must supply in writing the missing information 
and a signed statement that it is true and accurate.

If the problem is the use of a non-DOT form, the technician must, as the person responsible for the use of the 
incorrect form, certify in writing that the incorrect form contains all the information needed for a valid DOT alcohol 
test. The technician must also provide a signed statement that the incorrect form was used inadvertently or as the 
only means of conducting a test, in circumstances beyond the technician’s control, and the steps the technician has 
taken to prevent future use of non-DOT forms for DOT tests. The technician must supply this information on the 
same business day on which the collector was notified of the problem, transmitting it by fax, e-mail or courier. 
If the technician cannot correct the problem, the technician must cancel the test.
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VII.  PROGRAM ELEMENTS COMMON TO DRUG AND ALCOHOL

1. Substance Abuse Professional

Compliance. The Company will follow the requirements of Part 40 for its Substance Abuse Professional (SAP) 
obligations. A full description of the SAP requirements is in Part 40, Subpart O (“Substance Abuse Professionals 
and the Return-to-Duty Process”).

Qualifications.   The Company will refer employees only to SAP’s who have the credentials, basic knowledge, and 
qualification training, including fulfilling obligations for continuing education courses, for DOT violations. The SAP will 
subscribe to the ODAPC list-serve website to keep current on any changes to the DOT alcohol and drug testing 
regulations.  The SAP will not be an advocate for the Company or the employee. The SAP’s function is to protect the 
public interest in safety by professionally evaluating the employee and recommending appropriate 
education/treatment, follow-up tests, and aftercare.

SAP Referral.  The Company will provide to each employee who violates a DOT drug and alcohol regulation a 
listing of SAP’s readily available to the employee and acceptable to the Company. The list will include SAP names, 
addresses, and telephone numbers. There will not be a charge to the employee for compiling or providing this list. 
The Company may use its C/TPA or other service agent to provide this information. Any covered safety-sensit ive 
employee who has violated DOT drug and alcohol regulations cannot again perform any DOT covered safety-
sensitive duties for this Company until and unless the employee successfully completes the SAP evaluation, referral, 
and education/treatment process.

Payment. The Company is not required to pay for a SAP evaluation or any subsequent recommended education 
or treatment for an employee who has violated a DOT drug and alcohol regulation.

Company Responsibility. The Company is only bound by DOT to ensure that if the employee is provided 
an opportunity to return to a DOT covered safety-sensitive duty following a violation, that the Company ensure that 
the employee receives an evaluation by a SAP meeting the requirements of Part 40 and that the employee 
successfully complies with the SAP's evaluation recommendations before returning to the covered safety-sensitive 
job. Even if a SAP believes that the employee is ready to return to safety- sensitive work, the Company is 
under no obligation to return the employee to work. Under the DOT regulations, hiring and reinstatement decisions 
are left to the employer. The DOT leaves all payment issues for SAP evaluations and services to the Company 
and the employee to resolve.

SAP Process. The SAP will make a face-to-face clinical assessment and evaluation to determine what assistance 
is needed by the employee to resolve problems associated with alcohol and/or drug use.  The SAP will refer the 
employee to an appropriate education and/or treatment program. At the completion of the education and/or 
treatment, the SAP will conduct a face-to-face follow-up evaluation to determine if the employee actively participated 
in the education and/or treatment program and demonstrated successful compliance with the initial assessment and 
evaluation recommendations.

Reports will be provided to the Company on both the initial requirements and the outcome of the follow- up 
evaluation. The report will be specific and will include all of the Part 40 requirements of a written SAP report. The 
SAP will provide the DER with a written follow-up drug and/or alcohol testing plan for the employee and, if deemed 
necessary, will also provide the employee and the Company with recommendations for continuing education and/or 
treatment.
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2. Employee Assistance Program

The Company will provide an Employee Assistance Program (EAP) for its employees and supervisors. The EAP 
may be established “in house,” as part of internal personnel service or may be contracted to an entity that provides 
EAP services at other locations. The function of the EAP will be to provide employees with informational material 
on the awareness and danger of drug and alcohol use. General EAP-information material, such as the availability 
of brochures or videos, and community service “hotline” telephone numbers will be displayed in common areas 
and distributed to employees. Employees will be encouraged to call the hotline if needed. Additionally, this Plan 
will be displayed and made available to all employees. The Plan contains the employer's policy regarding the use 
of prohibited drugs and alcohol misuse. The areas and places in which the above material will be displayed 
include employee bulletin boards, break rooms, locker rooms, or other areas designated by the Company. If 
applicable, the Company will provide written notice to representatives of employee organizations of the availability 
of drug and alcohol education materials.

3. Supervisor Training

Each supervisor who will determine whether an employee must be drug tested and/or alcohol tested based on 
reasonable suspicion/cause will be trained in the “signs and symptoms” of each substance. Each supervisor will 
receive one 60-minute period of training on the specific, contemporaneous physical, behavioral, and performance 
indicators of probable drug use and one 60-minute period of training on the specific, contemporaneous physical, 
behavioral, and performance indicators of probable alcohol  use. The two 60-minute training periods may run 
concurrently equaling 120-minutes.

4. Contractor Monitoring 

Compliance. Operators are responsible for ensuring that contractors and contractor employees working for, and/or 
on the properties of, the operator are in compliance with the requirements of Part 40 and 199. With respect to 
those covered safety-sensitive employees who are contractors or employed by a contractor, an operator may 
provide by contract that all requirements of Part 40 and 199 will carried out by the contractor.

To assure that the contractor is in full compliance, the contractor will allow access to property and records by 
the operator, the operator designee, the Administrator, any DOT agency with regulatory authority over the 
operator or covered safety-sensitive employee, and, if the operator is subject to the jurisdiction of a state 
agency, a representative of the state agency for the purposes of monitoring the operator's compliance with 
the requirements of Part 40 and 199. The operator will ensure that all contractors are qualified prior to commencing, 
as well as during the performance of, covered functions for the operator.

Qualifying Potential Contractor. Qualifications of the potential contractor as it pertains to drug and alcohol 
testing policies and procedures are assured by requesting the potential contractor to submit a copy of its Plan 
for review and compliance with PHMSA regulations. After review of the Plan is completed, written 
correspondence to the contractor will advise whether or not it is acceptable or in need of further additions, 
deletions, revisions or clarifying language. The review of the contractor Plan shall be completed utilizing the criteria 
established by PHMSA.

Monitoring Contractor's Compliance. The contractor may be required to provide information on their employees 
who will perform covered functions for the operator. This information will include, as a minimum, the name, 
type of test and test date of the employees who will perform any work or functions covered by Part 199 under that 
contract. A list of each contractor's covered safety-sensitive employees may be distributed to appropriate 
Company field management. All contractors will be required to submit drug and alcohol testing statistical 
information on a periodic basis, which may be based on the duration of the contract. Typically, this requirement 
will be on a semi-annual basis. The Company may require a more frequent schedule for submission of drug and 
alcohol testing data should they determine a need for such statistics. The Company shall maintain a complete file 
on each contractor’s statistical drug and alcohol testing reports. The Company shall make these reports available 
when requested by a PHMSA agency-designated representative, or representatives of those state agencies under 
which jurisdiction the Company operates. The operator will also submit contractor Management Information 
System (MIS) reports to PHMSA by March 15th each year.
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The contractor will cooperate with the operator, or the operator’s designee, if additional information is requested 
to further verify compliance of the regulations.

5. Recordkeeping 

Compliance. The Company will ensure that all records required by the DOT are maintained in a location with 
controlled access. The Company is not required to keep records related to a program requirement that does not 
apply to Part 40 or 199. The Company or its C/TPA will maintain the records in a locked file system and will 
be accessed only on a strict "need to know" basis. The Company or its C/TPA will not release an employee's 
drug and alcohol records to third parties without the employee’s specific written consent. A “third party” is any person 
or organization to whom Parts 40 or 199 do not explicitly authorize or require the transmission of information in the 
course of the drug and alcohol testing process. “Specific written consent” means a statement signed by the 
employee that he or she agrees to the release of a particular piece of information to a particular, explicitly 
identified, person or organization at a particular time.

The Company or its C/TPA will release the employee’s information without consent to DOT, PHMSA, or other 
government agency having regulatory authority over the Company or employee without consent. The Company or 
its C/TPA will release the employee’s information without consent as a part of an accident investigation by the 
National Transportation Safety Board. The Company or its C/TPA will release the employee’s information without 
consent in certain legal proceedings. These proceedings include a lawsuit, grievance, administrative proceeding 
(e.g., an unemployment compensation hearing brought by or on behalf of an employee resulting from a positive 
drug or alcohol test or refusal to test), a criminal or civil action resulting from an employee's performance of covered 
safety-sensitive duties, in which a court of competent jurisdiction determines that the drug or alcohol test information 
sought is relevant to the case and issues an order directing the Company to produce the information. In such a 
proceeding the information will be released to the decision maker in the proceeding with a binding stipulation that 
the decision maker to whom it is released will make it available only to parties to the proceeding. After releasing 
the information, the Company or its C/TPA will notify the employee.

If the Company uses a C/TPA to maintain the records, the Company will ensure that the C/TPA can produce 
these records at the Company’s principal place of business in the time required by the DOT agency for an 
inspection. The records will be provided within two business days after receipt of the request. Most records will 
be stored electronically, where permitted by Part 40 and 199. The Company will ensure that the records are easily 
accessible, legible, and formatted and stored in an organized manner. If electronic records do not meet these 
criteria for the DOT inspector, the Company will convert them to printed documentation in a rapid and readily 
auditable manner, at the request of DOT agency personnel.

Records and Retention Periods. The Company or its C/TPA will maintain the following records for the noted 
time periods, as a minimum:

a) Records kept for five years:
(1) Records  of  alcohol  test  results  indicating  an  alcohol  concentration  of  0.02  or greater;
(2) Records of the inspection, maintenance, and calibration of EBTs;
(3) Records of verified positive drug test results;
(4) Documentation of refusals to take required alcohol and/or drug tests (including 

substituted or adulterated drug test results);
(5) SAP reports;
(6) Follow-up tests and schedules for follow-up tests; and,
(7) Statistical data related to the Company’s testing program, entitled “Management Information 

System,” will be available to a representative of DOT, PHMSA, or a state agency having 
regulatory authority over the Company upon request.
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b) Records kept for three years:
(1) Records   of   information   obtained   from   previous   employers   under   Part   40 

concerning drug and alcohol test results of employees;
(2) Records that demonstrate the drug-testing collection process; and,
(3) Records related to “signs and symptoms” alcohol and drug training for 

supervisors;
(4) Records related to employee education and training;
(5) Records of decisions not to administer post-accident covered employee alcohol 

and drug tests.

c) Records kept for two years:
(1) Records related to the alcohol collection process (i.e., calibration documentation for evidential 

breath testing devices, documentation of breath alcohol technician training, documents 
generated in connection with decisions to administer reasonable suspicion alcohol tests, 
documents generated in connection with decisions on post-accident tests, and documents 
verifying existence of a medical explanation of the inability of a covered employee to provide 
adequate breath for testing); and,

d) Records kept for one year:
(1) Negative and cancelled drug test results.
(2) Alcohol results less than 0.02.

Employee Request for Records. All employees have the right to request and obtain copies of any records 
pertaining to the employee's use of alcohol and/or drugs, including records of the employee's DOT-mandated drug 
and/or alcohol tests, and copies of SAP reports. Requests for records must be made in writing to the DER. A 
laboratory must provide, within 10 business days of receiving a written request from an employee, and made 
through the MRO, the records relating to the results of the employee's drug test (i.e., laboratory report and data 
package). Service agents providing records may charge no more than the cost of preparation and reproduction for 
copies of these records. SAPs must redact follow-up testing information from the report before providing it to the 
employee.

6. Management Information System 

Compliance. The Company will prepare and maintain the DOT Management Information System (MIS) report 
for its drug and alcohol testing program. This report will be submitted to PHMSA in accordance with annual 
submission requirements. If the Company uses a C/TPA then the C/TPA may prepare and maintain the MIS, 
reporting the MIS as the Company requires. The DER will certify each report submitted by a C/TPA for accuracy 
and completeness.  The MIS report will be submitted electronically through the DAMIS portal on or before March 
15th. 

Contractor Reporting for MIS. If the Company is an operator, it will verify and identify all contractors who 
performed covered functions, as defined under Part 199, for this Company in a given calendar year. If required, 
by either mandated annual or PHMSA written request, the Company will submit an MIS report for each of these 
contractors.   The contractor MIS reports will be submitted electronically through the DAMIS portal on or before March 
15th. 
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Plan Revision Date: January 1, 2023

VIII.  Appendix A - Acknowledgement/Receipt Form

I acknowledge, by signing this form, that my full compliance with the Anti-Drug and Alcohol Misuse 
Prevention Plan (the "Plan") and DOT drug and alcohol regulation requirements is a condition of my 
initial and continued employment with the Company. I understand and agree that I may be discharged 
or otherwise disciplined for any drug and/or alcohol violation, committed by me, as cited in the Plan and/or 
in the DOT drug and alcohol regulatory requirements.

I also acknowledge, by signing this form, that a copy of the Plan has been made available to me and that 
I have read and understand the requirements of the Company and DOT drug and alcohol program. I have 
also been provided with informational materials on the dangers and problems of drug abuse and alcohol 
misuse.

Signed, this the day of , 20 .

Employee Name (Please Print)

Employee Signature
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IX.  Appendix B - Designated Personnel and Service Agents

CONSORTIUM/THIRD PARTY ADMINISTRATOR (C/TPA)
Name:  DISA
Address:  825 KALISTE SALOOM RD STE 100 LAFAYETTE, LA 70508
Phone Number:  800-256-3741

DESIGNATED EMPLOYER REPRESENTATIVE (DER)/ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM MANAGER
Name:  ASHLEY HARGRAVE
Address: 9601 JONES RD STE 242 HOUSTON, TX 77065
Phone Number:  337-280-2195

MEDICAL REVIEW OFFICER (MRO)
Name:  BRIAN HEINEN, M.D.
Address:  151 LEON ST EUNICE, LA 70535
Phone Number:  800-457-0493

SUBSTANCE ABUSE & MENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION (SAMHSA/HHS) LABORATORY
Name:  CRL
Address:  8433 Quivira Rd Lenexa, KS 66215
Phone Number:  800-445-6917

COLLECTION SITE(s) - DRUG AND BREATH ALCOHOL

Collection site procedures, processes and personnel requirements will follow Part 40, Subpart C, 
Subpart D, Subpart E, Subpart J, Subpart K, Subpart L, Subpart M and Subpart N.  A list of collection 
site facilities, utilized by the Company, will be available upon request.

LIST OF APPROVED EVIDENTIAL BREATH TESTING DEVICES (EBTS) UTILIZED:

The Company will only utilize alcohol testing technicians who conduct the testing using DOT-approved 
devices. These devices are approved by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration.  The 
current list of approved devices is located on the Office of Drug and Alcohol Policy and Compliance 
(ODAPC) website.  A list of breath testing devices, utilized by the Company, will be available upon 
request.

SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROFESSIONAL (SAP)
Name:  RALPH MELANCON, ICRC, LAC, CCS, CCDP-D
Address:  512 MIDDLEWOOD DR HOUMA, LA 70363
Phone Number:  800-445-6917

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (EAP)
Name:  TINA BEARY-TAYLOR, CEAP, LCSW, CISD
Address:  2238 FIRST ST SLIDELL, LA 70458
Phone Number:  504-577-5333
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X.  Appendix C - Covered Positions

EMPLOYEE/SUPERVISOR* POSITIONS SUBJECT TO ALCOHOL & DRUG TESTING
JOB CLASSIFICATIONS/TITLES SUBJECT TO 49 CFR PART 192, 193 or 195)

*SUPERVISOR POSITIONS THAT HAVE RECEIVED ALCOHOL AND DRUG TRAINING (60 MINUTES DRUG, 60 MINUTES ALCOHOL)

Title Employee Supervisor Title Employee Supervisor

FIELD/CIVIL ENGINEER Yes No

CHIEF INSPECTOR Yes No

ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN Yes No

TEST ENGINEER Yes No

SENIOR INSPECTOR Yes No

WELDING INSPECTOR Yes No

ELECTRICAL INSPECTOR Yes No

UTILITY INSPECTOR Yes No

ENVIRONMENTAL INSPECTOR Yes No

MATERIAL COORDINATOR Yes No

MATERIAL CLERK/INSPECTOR Yes No

OFFICE CLERK/INSPECTOR Yes No

SUPERVISOR Yes No

VICE PRESIDENT No Yes

MANAGER No Yes
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XI. Appendix D - Company Disciplinary Actions and Additional Procedures

1.  Company Discipline
Employees violating this Plan will be subject to disciplinary actions up to and including termination. 

2.  Additional Company Procedures

Compliance with All Laws. This policy statement will be amended from time to time to comply with 
changes in Federal and State laws.

The Company reserves the right to revise or amend this policy with or without notice at any time.
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THIS PAGE HAS BEEN INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK TO ADD ADDITIONAL COMPANY 
DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS AND PROCEDURES IF NEEDED.
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XII. Appendix E
PHMSA Anti-Drug and Alcohol Misuse Program-Inspection Protocol Form, Comprehensive 
Audit and Inspection Protocol Forms- Specimen Collection Sites, Alcohol Testing Sites and 
Changes to Model Plan.

PHMSA Anti-Drug and Alcohol Misuse Program Inspection Protocol Form, Form No.: 4.1, Revision 3 (dated March 1, 2021)
Protocol Area A – General Drug & Alcohol (D&A) Program Requirements
A-1: Designated Employer Representative (DER)
Has the operator appointed a Designated Employer Representative (DER)? §40.3, §40.15(d), §40.355(k), Verify that a service agent 
is not used to fulfill the function of a DER. §40.3, §40.15(d), §40.355(k)

Plan:  IX: Appendix B – Designated Personnel and Service Agents, III. Policy and Responsibilities – 2. Responsibilities of 
Key Personnel, Designated Employer Representative (DER), 4. Use of Service Agents, Compliance, Consortium/Third Party 
Administrator.

A-2: Employer Responsibilities for Officials, Representatives, and Service Agents
Does the operator’s D&A program have a process to ensure the operator remains responsible for all actions of its officials, 
representatives, and service agents, including a Consortium/Third Party Administrator (C/TPA), to ensure compliance when these 
officials, representatives, and service agents carry out the requirements of Parts 199 and 40? §40.11(b), §40.15(c), §40.341

Plan: III. Policy and Responsibilities – 4. Use of Service Agents, Compliance.

A-3: Qualification Requirements
Verify the operator’s D&A program positions and/or service agents meet the applicable qualification requirements of Part 40 and Part 
199: Medical Review Officer (MRO) §40.121 and §199.109(b), Urine Specimen Collector §40.33, Substance Abuse Professional SAP) 
§40.281, Laboratories certified by the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) National Laboratory Certification program 
(NLCP) §40.81(a) and §199.107(a), Screening Test Technician (STT) §40.213, Breath Alcohol Technician (BAT) §40.213

Plan: V. Anti-Drug Program – 3. Specimen Collection Procedures, 4. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Specimen Collection 
Sites, 5. Drug Testing Laboratory, 8. MRO Review of Drug Test Results, VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program – 2. Alcohol 
Test, VII. Program Elements Common to Drug and Alcohol – 1. Substance Abuse Professional

A-4: Service Agent Limitations
Verify the operator’s D&A program ensures its service agents: Do not require an employee to sign a consent, release, waiver of 
liability, or indemnification agreement with respect to any part of the DOT D&A testing process (including, but not limited to, collections, 
laboratory testing, MRO and SAP services). §40.355(a), Do not act as an intermediary in the transmission of laboratory drug test 
results direct from the laboratory to the MRO, operator, or to another service agent, or in the transmission of alcohol test results of 
0.02 or higher direct from the STT or BAT to the DER. §40.355(b-d), Do not make decisions to test an employee based upon 
reasonable suspicion/cause, post-accident, return-to-duty, and follow-up determination criteria.  While a service agent may provide 
advice and information, these are duties the operator cannot delegate to a C/TPA. §40.355(g) - see §40.355(h) for exceptions, Do not 
make determinations that an employee has refused a drug or alcohol test. While a service agent may provide advice and information, 
these are duties the operator cannot delegate to a C/TPA. §40.355(i) - see §40.355(j) for exceptions, Do not impose conditions or 
requirements on the operator, such as the DOT D&A testing of non-covered employees, that DOT regulations do not authorize. 
§40.355(m), Do not intentionally delay the transmission of drug or alcohol testing-related documents concerning actions the service 
agent performed because of a payment dispute or other reasons. §40.355(n)

Plan: III. Policy and Responsibilities – 4. Use of Service Agents, Service Agent Limitations.

A-5: Supervisory Personnel Training
Does the operator require a 60-minute period of training on the specific, contemporaneous physical, behavioral, and performance 
indicators of probable drug use under the EAP for supervisory personnel who will determine whether an employee must be drug tested 
based on reasonable cause?  §199.113(c), Does the operator require a 60-minute period of training on the physical, behavioral, 
speech, and performance indicators of probable alcohol misuse for supervisors designated to determine whether reasonable suspicion 
exists to require a covered employee to undergo alcohol testing? §199.241.

Plan: VII. Program Elements Common to Drug and Alcohol – 3. Supervisor Training

A-6: Covered Employees
Does the operator have a process to ensure the operator properly identifies the covered employees who are required to be DOT 
tested for the presence of prohibited drugs and alcohol? §199.3, Verify the operator does not conduct DOT tests for the presence of 
prohibited drugs and/or alcohol on any individual who is not a covered employee. §199.1, §199.3 and §40.347(b)(2)

Plan: X. Appendix C – Covered Positions, III. Policy and Responsibilities – 6. “NON-DOT” Testing Program, IV. DOT Program 
Requirements – 1. Employees Subject to Testing, Compliance

A-7: Employee DOT D&A Testing Record Checks
For an employee seeking to perform covered functions for the first time (i.e., new hire or an employee transferring into a safety-
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sensitive position): Does the operator obtain the employee’s written consent prior to requesting DOT D&A testing information from 
prior DOT regulated employers? §40.25(a), §40.27, §40.321(b), §40.351(d), Note: a wet ink signature and separate request is required 
for each prior employer, Does the operator request DOT D&A testing information from each DOT regulated employer who has 
employed the employee during any period during the two years before the date of the employee’s application or transfer? §40.25(b), 
Verify the operator does not permit an employee to perform a covered function after 30 days from the date on which the employee 
first performed a covered function, unless the operator has obtained, or made and documented, a good faith effort to obtain the DOT 
D&A testing information from prior DOT regulated employers. §40.25(d), Verify the operator does not permit an employee who has 
violated any DOT agency D&A regulation to perform a covered function unless the operator also obtains information that the employee 
subsequently complied with the return-to-duty requirements in Part 40, Subpart O and PHMSA’s drug and alcohol regulations. 
§40.25(e)

Plan: IV. DOT Program Requirements – 3. History Check Requirements.

A-8: DOT vs. Non-DOT Tests
If a pipeline operator has a non-DOT drug and alcohol testing program:  Does the operator have a process to ensure that all DOT 
D&A tests are completely separate from all non-DOT D&A tests in all respects? §40.13, Does the operator have a process to ensure 
that all DOT D&A tests take priority and must be conducted and completed before a non-DOT test is begun? §40.13(b)

Plan: III. Policy and Responsibilities – 6. “NON-DOT” Testing Program.

A-9: Contractor Anti-Drug and Alcohol Misuse Prevention Programs
If a pipeline operator allows contractors who perform covered functions on the operator’s regulated pipeline or LNG facility to conduct 
their own D&A Programs: Does the operator have a process to oversee contractors to ensure they comply with Parts 199 and 40? 
§199.115, §199.245, Do the contractors allow access to property and records by the operator, PHMSA, and a representative of a 
state agency (if applicable) to allow for the monitoring the operator’s compliance with Part 199? §199.115(b)

Plan: VII. Program Elements Common to Drug and Alcohol – 4. Contractor Monitoring.

Protocol Area B – Anti-Drug Program
B-1: Written Anti-Drug Program
Does the operator maintain and follow a written Anti-Drug Plan that conforms to the requirements of Part 199 and Part 40? 
§199.101(a), Ensure the Anti Drug Plan contains, at a minimum, the following:  Methods and procedures for compliance with all the 
requirements of Part 199, including the Employee Assistance Program (EAP) §199.101(a)(1), The name and address of each 
laboratory that analyzes the specimens collected for drug testing §199.101(a)(2), The name and address of the operator’s Medical 
Review Officer (MRO), and Substance Abuse Professional (SAP) §199.101(a)(3), Procedures for notifying employees of the coverage 
and provisions of the plan §199.101(a)(4)

Plan: II. General – 3. Compliance, Plan Development, Plan Availability, VII. Program Elements Common to Drug and Alcohol
2. Employee Assistance Program, VIII. Appendix A – Acknowledgment/Receipt Form, IX. Appendix B – Designated Personnel
And Service Agents

B-2: Prohibited Drugs
Does the operator conduct DOT drug tests only for the “prohibited drugs” specified in Part 40? §199.1-5, §199.105 and §40.1-3
Marijuana, Cocaine, Amphetamines, Phencyclidine (PCP), Opioids

Plan: II. General – 8. Definitions, Drugs, V. Anti-Drug Program – 5. Drug Testing Laboratory, Drug Testing, Table 1 Required
DOT Drug Tests and Cutoffs

B-3a: Pre-Employment Drug Testing
Does the operator have a process to ensure it does not hire or contract for the use of any person as a covered employee (e.g. new 
hire or transferred employee) to perform a covered function unless that person first passes a DOT drug test or is covered by an anti-
drug program that conforms to Part 199? §199.105(a), Note: The anti-drug programs of the other DOT agencies and the USCG meet 
the requirements for an anti-drug program that conforms to Part 199, Does the operator have a process to ensure that a covered 
employee removed from the random drug test pool (for any length of time) passes a pre-employment DOT drug test before being 
placed back into the random drug test pool? §199.105(a)

Plan: II. General – 8. Definitions, DOT, The Department, DOT Agency, V. Anti-Drug Program – 1. DOT-Required Drug Tests, 
Pre-Employment Testing

B-3b: Post-Accident Drug Testing
Does the operator have a process to ensure it completes a DOT post-accident drug test as soon as possible but no later than 32 
hours after an accident of each surviving covered employee whose performance of a covered function either contributed to the accident 
or cannot be completely discounted as a contributing factor to the accident? §199.105(b)(1), If the operator did not administer a DOT 
drug test within the 32 hours following an accident, does the operator have a process to ensure it ceases attempts to administer a 
drug test and states in the record the reason for not promptly administering the test? §199.105(b)(2), If the operator decides not to 
conduct a post-accident drug test of a covered employee, does the operator have a process to ensure it makes that decision based 
on specific information that the covered employee’s performance had no role in the cause(s) or severity of the accident? 
§199.105(b)(1), If the operator decided not to conduct a post-accident drug test of a covered employee, does the operator have a 
process to ensure that it documents the decision and keeps that record for at least 3 years? §199.117(a)(5)
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Plan: V. Anti-Drug Program – 1. DOT-Required Drug Tests, Post-Accident Testing, VII. Program Elements Common to Drug 
and Alcohol – 5. Recordkeeping, Records and Retention Periods, XIII. Appendix F – Post-Accident or Reasonable 
Cause/Suspicion Supervisor Written Record

B-3c: Random Drug Testing
Does the operator use a scientifically valid selection method, such as a random number table or a computer-based random number 
generator that is matched with the employees’ Social Security numbers, payroll identification numbers, or other comparable identifying 
numbers? §199.105(c)(5), Does the operator’s selection method ensure that each covered employee has an equal chance of being 
selected each time selections are made? §199.105(c)(5), Does the operator have a process to ensure it selects a sufficient number 
of covered employees for random drug testing during each calendar year to equal an annual rate not less than the required minimum 
annual percentage rate? §199.105(c)(6), Does the operator have a process to ensure that random drug tests are unannounced and 
that the dates for administering the tests are spread reasonably throughout the calendar year? §199.105(c)(7), Note:  Do not confuse 
random selection dates with test dates.  For example, an operator may select once each quarter (i.e. 4 days a year) but the drug tests 
themselves must be reasonable spread throughout the calendar year.

Plan: V. Anti-Drug Program – 1. DOT-Required Drug Tests, Random Drug Testing

B-3d: Reasonable Cause Drug Testing
Does the operator have a process to ensure that DOT drug tests are performed when there is reasonable cause to believe the 
employee is using a prohibited drug? §199.105(d), Does the operator have a process to ensure the operator’s decision to test is based 
on a reasonable and articulable belief that the employee is using a prohibited drug based on specific, contemporaneous physical, 
behavioral, or performance indicators of probable drug use. §199.105(d), Does the operator have a process to ensure at least two of 
the employee’s supervisors, one of whom is trained in detection of the possible symptoms of drug use, shall substantiate and concur 
in the decision to test an employee.  The concurrence between the two supervisors may be by telephone. §199.105(d), Note: In the 
case of operators with 50 or fewer employees subject to testing, only one supervisor of the employee trained in detecting possible 
drug use symptoms shall substantiate the decision to test. §199.105(d), Does the operator have a process to ensure service agents 
do not make decisions to drug test an employee based upon reasonable cause?  While a service agent may provide advice and 
information, these are duties the operator cannot delegate to a C/TPA. §40.355(g) (See §40.355(h) for exceptions.)

Plan: V. Anti-Drug Program – 1. DOT-Required Drug Tests, Reasonable Suspicion/Cause Testing, III. Policy and 
Responsibilities, 4. Use of Service Agents, Service Agent Limitations (f).

B-3e: Return-to-Duty Drug Testing
Does the operator have a process to ensure that a covered employee who refuses to take a drug test, or has a positive drug test, 
does not return to duty in any covered function until the covered employee completes a SAP evaluation, referral, and 
education/treatment process? §199.105(e) & Part 40, Subpart O, Does the operator have a process to ensure that a covered employee 
who refuses to take or has a positive drug test does not return to duty in any covered function until the covered employee successfully 
completes a return-to-duty drug test? §40.285(a), §40.289(b), §40.305(a) and §199.105(e), Does the operator have a process to 
ensure that all return-to-duty drug testing is performed under direct observation? §40.67(b)

Plan: V. Anti-Drug Program – 1. DOT-Required Drug Tests, Return-to-Duty Testing, 2. Drug Tests That Require Direct 
Observation Procedures, Compliance.

B-3f: Follow-Up Drug Testing
Does the operator have a process to ensure that a SAP establishes a follow-up testing plan for a covered employee who refused to 
take a drug test, or had a positive drug test, before allowing the covered employee to return to duty? §40.307, §40.309 and §199.105(f), 
Does the operator have a process to ensure that follow-up testing is performed on an unannounced basis, at a frequency established 
by the SAP, for a period of not more than 60 months and that at least six tests must be conducted within the first 12 months following 
the covered employee’s return to duty? §40.307, §40.309 and §199.105(f), Does the operator have a process to ensure that all follow-
up drug testing is performed under direct observation? §40.67(b)

Plan: V. Anti-Drug Program – 1. DOT-Required Drug Tests, Follow-up Testing, 2. Drug Tests That Require Direct Observation
Procedures, Compliance.

B-4: Laboratory Drug Test Result Reports
Does the laboratory report drug test results directly, and only, to the MRO at his or her place of business?  Lab test results must not 
be reported to or through the DER or a service agent such as a C/TPA. §40.97(b), Does the laboratory transmit an aggregate statistical 
summary, by operator, of the drug test data listed in Part 40, Appendix B to the operator on a semi-annual basis? 

Plan: V. Anti-Drug Program – 5. Drug Testing Laboratory, Laboratory, 6. Laboratory Retention Periods and Reports, Semi-
Annual Reports, III. Policy and Responsibilities, Use of Service Agents, Service Agent Limitations (b)(c)

B-5: MRO Review of Drug Testing Results
Does the operator have a process to ensure its MRO provides quality assurance reviews of the drug testing process, including ensuring
the review of the Custody and Control Form (CCF) on all specimen collections for the purposes of determining whether there is a 
problem that may cause a test to be canceled? §199.109 and §40.123(b), Does the operator have a process to ensure its MRO 
performs the review functions required by §40.127 for negative drug test results received from a laboratory, prior to verifying the result 
and reporting it to the operator’s Designated Employer Representative (DER)? §199.109 and §40.163, Does the operator have a 
process to ensure its MRO performs the review functions required by §40.129 for confirmed positive, adulterated, substituted, or 
invalid drug test results received from a laboratory, prior to verifying the result and reporting it to the DER? §199.109 and §40.163, 
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Does the operator have a process to ensure that when its MRO has verified a drug test as positive for a drug or drug metabolite, or 
as a refusal to test because of adulteration or substitution, the MRO notifies the employee of his or her right to have the split specimen 
tested and how to request the test? §199.109 and §40.153

Plan: V. Anti-Drug Program – 8. MRO Review of Drug Test Results, Compliance, Duties, Results, Reports, 9. Split Specimen 
Testing, Split Specimen, Laboratory

B-6: MRO Drug Test Reports to the Operator
Does the operator have a process to ensure its MRO reports all drug test results to the DER in accordance with the requirements in 
§40.163, §40.165, §40.167 and §199.109(d)?  These requirements include: -reporting all drug test results to the DER, except in the 
circumstances provided for in §40.345, when a C/TPA may act as an intermediary §40.165(a); -reporting the results in a confidential 
manner §40.167(a); and, -reporting the results within the required time constraints §40.167(b) and (c), Does the operator have a 
process to ensure its MRO reports all drug test results to the DER unless the operator elects to receive drug test results through a 
C/TPA, acting as an intermediary, in which case the MRO reports the drug test results through the designated C/TPA? §199.109(d), 
§40.165, & §40.345

Plan: V. Anti-Drug Program – 8. MRO Review of Drug Test Results, Reports.

B-7: Drug Regulation Violations
Verify that the operator does not stand down an employee based on laboratory tests results before the Medical Review Officer (MRO) 
completes the drug test verification process unless an approved waiver has been granted. §199.7, §40.21, Does the operator have a 
process to ensure that a “covered employee” who violates a PHMSA/DOT drug regulation is removed from performing “covered 
functions”? §199.103, §40.23, Does the operator have a process to ensure it provides a listing of Substance Abuse Professionals 
(SAPs) that are readily available to an employee who violates a PHMSA/DOT drug regulation? §40.287, Note:  A verified positive 
DOT drug test result or a refusal to test (including adulterating or substituting a urine specimen) constitutes a violation of a 
PHMSA/DOT drug regulation. §40.285(b) and §199.103(a)

Plan: II. General – 6. Stand-down Waiver, IV. DOT Program Requirements – 7. Violation Consequences and Company Actions, 
After DOT Rule Violations

B-8: Employee Assistance Program (EAP)
Does the operator have an EAP for its employees and supervisory personnel who will determine whether an employee must be drug 
tested based on reasonable cause?, The operator may establish the EAP as part of its internal personnel services or the operator 
may contract with an entity that provides EAP services. §199.113(a), Does the education under the EAP include at least the following 
elements: display and distribution of informational material; display and distribution of a community service hot-line telephone number 
for employee assistance; and display and distribution of the operator’s policy regarding the use of prohibited drug? §199.113(b)

Plan: VII. Program Elements Common to Drug and Alcohol – 2. Employee Assistance Program, 3. Supervisor Training

Protocol Area C – Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program
C-1: Written Alcohol Misuse Plan
Does the operator maintain and follow a written Alcohol Misuse Plan that conforms to the requirements of Part 199 and Part 40 and 
which contains methods and procedures for compliance with required alcohol testing, recordkeeping, reporting, education and training 
elements? §199.202

Plan: I. Introduction – 1. Development of “Combined” Plan, VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program

C-2: Alcohol Misuse Program Educational Materials
Does the operator have a process to provide educational materials that explain alcohol misuse requirements and the operator’s 
policies and procedures with respect to meeting those requirements? §199.239(a), Does the operator provide a copy of these materials 
to each covered employee prior to the start of alcohol testing and to each person subsequently hired or transferred into a covered 
position? §199.239(a)(1), Does the operator provide written notice to representatives of employee organizations of the availability of 
this information? §199.239(a)(2)

Plan: III. Policy and Responsibilities, 1. Company Policy, DOT Compliance, VII. Program Elements Common to Drug and 
Alcohol, 2. Employee Assistance Program

C-3: Alcohol Misuse Program Educational Materials Content
Does the operator ensure educational materials are made available to covered employees and that the materials include detailed 
discussion of at least the following? §199.239(b), The identity of the person designated by the operator to answer covered employee 
questions about the materials, The categories of employees who are subject to the alcohol testing regulations in Part 199, Subpart C, 
Sufficient information about the covered functions performed by those employees to make clear what period of the work day the 
covered employee is required to be in compliance with Part 199, Subpart C, Specific information concerning covered employee 
conduct that is prohibited by Part 199, Subpart C., The circumstances under which a covered employee will be tested for alcohol 
under Part 199, Subpart C, The procedures that will be used to test for the presence of alcohol, protect the covered employee and 
the integrity of the breath testing process, safeguard the validity of the test results, and ensure that those results are attributed to the 
correct employee, The requirement that a covered employee submit to alcohol tests administered in accordance with this Part 199, 
Subpart C, An explanation of what constitutes a refusal to submit to an alcohol test and the attendant consequences, The 
consequences for covered employees found to have violated the prohibitions under Part 199, Subpart C, including the requirement 
that the employee be removed immediately from covered functions, and the procedures under §199.243, The consequences for 
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covered employees found to have an alcohol concentration of 0.02 or greater but less than 0.04, Information concerning the effects 
of alcohol misuse on an individual’s health, work, and personal life; signs and symptoms of an alcohol problem (the employee’s or a 
coworker’s); and including intervening evaluating and resolving problems associated with the misuse of alcohol including intervening 
when an alcohol problem is suspected, confrontation, referral to any available EAP, and/or referral to management.

Plan:  III. Policy and Responsibilities, 2. Responsibilities of Key Personnel, Designated Employer Representative (DER), 3. 
Responsibilities of Covered Employees, IV. DOT Program Requirements, 4. Employee Notification of Tests, 6. DOT Alcohol 
Violations and Prohibited Conduct, 7. Violation Consequences and Company Actions, VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention 
Program, 1. DOT-Required Alcohol Tests, 2. Alcohol Test, 3. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites, VII. 
Program Elements Common to Drug and Alcohol, 2. Employee Assistance Program, IX. Appendix B –Designated Personnel 
and Service Agents, X. Appendix C – Covered Positions

C-4: Alcohol-Related Prohibited Conduct
Does the operator have a process to ensure that a covered employee is not permitted to perform covered functions if the employee 
has engaged in conduct prohibited by §§199.215 through 199.223 as shown below or an alcohol misuse rule of another DOT agency? 
§199.233, Prohibited conduct includes:  Alcohol Concentration – having an alcohol concentration of 0.04 or greater while on duty. 
§199.215, §40.23(c) and §40.285, On-Duty Use – using alcohol while performing covered functions. §199.217, Pre-Duty Use – using 
alcohol within 4 hours prior to performing covered functions, or, if an employee is called to duty to respond to an emergency, within 
the time period after the employee has been notified to report for duty. §199.219, Use Following an Accident – a covered employee 
who has actual knowledge of an accident in which his or her performance of covered functions has not be discounted by the operator 
as a contributing factor to the accident, is prohibited from using alcohol for 8 hours following the accident, unless he or she has been 
given a post-accident test under §199.225(a), or the operator has determined that the employee’s performance could not have 
contributed to the accident. §199.221, Refusal to Submit to a Required Alcohol Test – the refusal of a covered employee to submit to 
a post-accident alcohol test required under §199.225(a), a reasonable suspicion alcohol test required under §199.225(b), or a follow-
up alcohol test required under §199.225(d). §199.223 and §40.285

Plan: IV. DOT Program Requirements – 6. DOT Alcohol Violations and Prohibited Conduct

C-5: Available Resources for Employees
Does the operator have a process  to ensure that each covered employee who has engaged in conduct prohibited by §§199.215 
through 199.223 shall be advised of the resources available to the covered employee in evaluating and resolving problems associated 
with the misuse of alcohol?  This includes the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of substance abuse professionals and 
counseling and treatment programs. §40.285(b) and §199.243(a)

Plan: IV. DOT Program Requirements – 7. Violation Consequences and Company Actions, After DOT Rule Violations., VII. 
Program Elements Common to Drug and Alcohol – 1. Substance Abuse Professional, SAP Referral

C-6: Alcohol Concentration of 0.02 or Greater
Does the operator have a process to ensure that a covered employee is prohibited from performing or continuing to perform covered 
functions when found to have an alcohol concentration of 0.02 or greater but less than 0.04, until the employee’s alcohol concentration 
measures less than 0.02 in accordance with a test administered under §199.225(e) or the start of the employee’s next regularly 
scheduled duty period, but not less than 8 hours following administration of the test? §40.23(c) and §199.237(a)

Plan: IV. DOT Program Requirements – 7. Violation Consequences and Company Actions, After DOT Alcohol Prohibited 
Conduct.

C-7: Alcohol Screening Test Devices
Does the operator use only Alcohol Screening Devices (ASDs) listed on ODAPC’s web page for “Approved Screening Devices to 
Measure Alcohol in Bodily Fluids” or Evidential Breath Testing Devices (EBTs) listed on ODAPC’s web page for “Approved Evidential 
Breath Measurement Devices” to conduct alcohol screening tests? §40.229, Does the operator use ASDs only for screening tests for 
alcohol and must not be used for alcohol confirmation tests? §40.229, Note: an ASD can only be used for DOT alcohol screening tests 
if there are instructions for its use in Part 40, With respect to breath ASDs, verify the operator follows the device’s use and care 
requirements listed in §40.233. §40.235

Plan: VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program – 3. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites, Alcohol Screening 
with an ASD

C-8: Alcohol Confirmation Test Devices
Does the operator use only Evidential Breath Testing Devices (EBTs) listed on ODAPC’s web page for “Approved Evidential Breath 
Measurement Devices” to conduct alcohol confirmation tests? §40.231, Does the operator ensure that the inspection, maintenance, 
and calibration of the EBTs are performed by its manufacturer or a maintenance representative certified either by the manufacturer or 
by a state health agency or other appropriate state agency? §40.233, Does the operator perform external calibration checks at the 
intervals and using the methods specified in the manufacturer’s instructions for any EBT used for DOT required alcohol confirmation 
testing? §40.233

Plan: VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program – 2. Alcohol Test, Personnel and Training Devices

C-9a: Pre-Employment Alcohol Testing (not required)
If the operator chooses to conduct pre-employment alcohol testing:  Does the operator have a process to ensure it conducts a pre-
employment alcohol test before the first performance of a covered function by every covered employee (whether a new employee or 
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someone who has transferred to a position involving the performance of covered functions)? §199.209(b)(1), Does the operator have 
a process to ensure it treats all covered employees the same with regards to pre-employment alcohol testing (i.e. must not test some 
covered employees and not others)? §199.209(b)(2), Does the operator have a process to ensure it conducts the pre-employment 
test only after making a contingent offer of employment or transfer, subject to the employee passing the pre-employment alcohol test? 
§199.209(b)(3)

Plan: VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program – 1. DOT-Required Alcohol Tests, Pre-Employment Testing.

C-9b: Post-Accident Alcohol Testing
Does the operator have a process to ensure it completes a DOT post-accident alcohol test as soon as practicable following an accident 
of each surviving covered employee whose performance of a covered function either contributed to the accident or cannot be 
completely discounted as a contributing factor to the accident? §199.225(a)(1), If the operator did not administer a DOT alcohol test 
within 2 hours following an accident, does the operator have a process to ensure it prepares and maintains on file a record stating the 
reasons the test was not promptly administered? §199.225(a)(2)(i), If the operator does not administer a DOT alcohol test within 8 
hours following an accident, does the operator have a process to ensure it ceases attempts to administer the test and prepares and 
maintains on file a record stating the reasons the test was not administered? §199.225(a)(2)(i), If the operator decides not to conduct 
a post-accident alcohol test of a covered employee, does the operator have a process to ensure it makes that decision based on 
specific information that the covered employee’s performance had no role in the cause(s) or severity of the accident? §199.225(a)(1), 
If the operator decided not to conduct a post-accident alcohol test of a covered employees, does the operator have a process to 
ensure it documents the decision and keeps that record for at least 3 years? §199.227(b)(4)

Plan: VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program – 1. DOT-Required Alcohol Tests, Post-Accident Testing, VII. Program Elements 
Common to Drug and Alcohol – 5. Recordkeeping, Records and Retention Periods, XIII. Appendix F – Post-Accident or 
Reasonable Cause/Suspicion Supervisor Written Record

C-9c: Reasonable Suspicion Alcohol Testing
Does the operator have a process to ensure that DOT alcohol tests are performed when there is reasonable suspicion to believe the 
employee has violated the alcohol use prohibitions in Part 199, Subpart C? §199.225(b), Does the operator have a process to ensure 
the operator’s determination that reasonable suspicion exists is based on specific, contemporaneous, articulable observations 
concerning the appearance, behavior, speech, or body odors of the employee and that the observations must be made during, just 
preceding, or just after the period of the work day the employee is required to be in compliance with Part 199, Subpart C? 
§199.225(b)(2)&(3), Does the operator have a process to ensure that a covered employee is directed by the operator to undergo 
reasonable suspicion testing for alcohol only while the employee is performing covered functions; just before the employee is to 
perform covered functions; or just after the employee has ceased performing covered functions? §199.225(b)(3), If the operator does 
not administer a DOT alcohol test within 2 hours following the determination of reasonable suspicion, does the operator have a process 
to ensure that it prepares and maintains on file a record stating the reason the test was not promptly administered? §199.225(b)(4)(i), 
If the operator does not administer a DOT alcohol test within 8 hours following the determination of reasonable suspicion, does the 
operator have a process to ensure that it ceases attempts to administer the test and prepares and maintains on file a record stating 
the reasons the test was not administered? §199.225(b)(4)(i), Regardless of whether or not a reasonable suspicion alcohol test is 
conducted, verify the operator does not permit a covered employee to report for duty or remain on duty performing covered functions 
while the employee is under the influence of, or impaired by alcohol, as shown by the behavioral, speech, or performance indicators 
of alcohol misuse. §199.225(b)(4)(iii), Regardless of whether or not a reasonable suspicion alcohol test is conducted, verity the 
operator does not permit a covered employee to perform or continue to perform a covered function while the employee is under the 
influence of, or impaired by alcohol, as shown by the behavioral, speech, or performance indicators of alcohol misuse until: An alcohol 
test is administered and the employee’s alcohol concentration measures less than 0.02. §199.225(b)(4)(iii)(A)  OR  The start of the 
employee’s next regularly scheduled duty period, but not less than 8 hours following the determination that there is reasonable 
suspicion to believe the employee has violated the alcohol misuse prohibitions in Part 199, Subpart C. §199.225(b)(4)(iii)(B), Does 
the operator have a process to ensure it does not take any action under Part 199, Subpart C, against a covered employee based 
solely on the employee’s behavior and appearance in the absence of an alcohol test? §199.225(b)(4)(iv), Note: This does not prohibit 
an operator from taking any action under its own authority and otherwise consistent with the law.

Plan: VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program – 1. DOT-Required Alcohol Tests, Reasonable Suspicion/Cause Testing, IV. 
DOT Program Requirements – 6. DOT Alcohol Violations and Prohibited Conduct, 7. Violation Consequences and Company 
Actions, XIV. Appendix G – Reasonable Cause/Suspicion Supervisor Written Record

C-9d: Return-to-Duty Process and Alcohol Testing
Does the operator have a process to ensure that a covered employee who engages in conduct prohibited by §199.215 through 
§199.223 may not return to duty to perform a covered function until the employee has complied with the SAP’s evaluation, referral, 
and education/treatment process? §40.285(a), §40.305(a), Does the operator have a process to ensure that a covered employee who 
engages in conduct prohibited by §199.215 through §199.223 does not return to duty to perform a covered function until the employee 
undergoes a return-to-duty alcohol test with a result indicating an alcohol concentration of less than 0.02? §40.305(a), §199.225(c), 
§199.243(c), Does the operator have a process to ensure that all return-to-duty testing is performed under direct observation? 
§40.67(b).

Plan: VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program – 1. DOT-Required Alcohol Tests, Return-to-Duty Testing, V. Anti-Drug Program 
2. Drug Tests That Require Direct Observation Procedures, All alcohol testing is direct observed.

C-9e: Follow-Up Process & Alcohol Testing
Does the operator have a process to ensure the SAP has established a written follow-up testing plan after the SAP determined that 
the employee successfully complied with the SAP’s return-to-duty recommendations for education and/or treatment and that a copy 
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of the follow-up testing plan is presented to the DER? §40.307(a)&(b), Does the operator have a process to ensure that follow-up 
testing is conducted on an unannounced basis, at a frequency established by the SAP, for a period of not more than 60 months?  At 
least six tests must be conducted within the first 12 months following the covered employee’s return to duty. §40.307, §40.309, 
§199.225(d) and §199.243(c)(2)(ii), Does the operator have a process to ensure that follow-up testing is conducted when the covered 
employee is performing covered functions; just before the employee is to perform covered functions; or just after the employee has 
ceased performing such functions? §199.225(d)

Plan: VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Plan – 1. DOT-Required Alcohol Tests, Follow-Up Testing, IV. DOT Program 
Requirements – 4. Employee Notification of Tests

C-10: BAT Alcohol Test Reports to the Operator
Does the BAT or STT transmit alcohol screening test results to the DER in a confidential manner for concentrations or less than 0.02 
using the DOT procedures described in §40.247 (refer to the code for specific requirements)? §40.247, Does the BAT immediately 
transmit alcohol confirmation test results directly to the DER in a confidential manner using the DOT procedures described in §40.255 
(refer to the code for specific requirements)? §40.247

Plan: VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program – 3. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites, Alcohol Screening 
Results, Alcohol Confirmation Test

Protocol Area D – Drug and Alcohol Test Reporting
D. Reporting of Drug and Alcohol Test Results to PHMSA
If the operator has more than 50 covered employees, verify that it submits an annual MIS report of its anti-drug and alcohol testing 
results in accordance with the form and instructions located in Part 40, Appendix H, not later than March 15 of each year for the prior 
calendar year. §40.26, §199.119(a) and §199.229(a), If the operator has 50 or fewer covered employees (includes contractor 
employees), verify that it submits an annual MIS report of its anti-drug and alcohol testing results in accordance with the form and 
instructions located in Part 40, Appendix H, not later than March 15 of each year for the prior calendar year when requested to do so 
by PHMSA notice. §40.26, §199.119(a) and §199.229(a), Does the operator have a process to ensure it identifies all contractors who 
performed covered functions for the operator in a given calendar year; and, if required by either mandated annual or PHMSA written 
request, submitted a MIS report for each of these contractors? §40.26, §199.119(a) and §199.229(a), If a service agent (e.g., C/TPA) 
prepares the MIS report on behalf of an operator, verify that each report is certified by the operator’s anti-drug manager/alcohol misuse 
prevention manager or designated representative for accuracy and completeness. §199.119(f) and §199.229(d)

Plan: VII. Program Elements Common to Drug and Alcohol – 6. Management Information System

Protocol Area E – Drug and Alcohol Program Records
E-1: Drug and Alcohol Program Recordkeeping
Does the operator maintain the required drug and alcohol program records in a secure location with controlled access? §199.227(a) 
and §40.333(c), If the operator allows a service agent to maintain its required drug and alcohol program records, verify that the operator 
can produce these records at its principal place of business upon request by PHMSA or by a representative of a state agency. 
§199.117(b) and §40.333(d), If the operator stores records electronically, ensure the records are easily accessible, legible, formatted 
and stored in an organized manner. §40.333(e), Note: If electronic records do not meet these criteria, the operator must convert them 
to printed documentation in a rapid and readily auditable manner, at the request of PHMSA or by a representative of a state agency. 
§40.333(e), Verify that upon a signed written request from an employee that the operator provides to the employee all records of drug 
and alcohol use, testing results, and rehabilitation. §199.117(b) and §199.231(b)

Plan: VII. Program Elements Common to Drug and Alcohol – 5. Recordkeeping, Compliance

E-2: Required Drug Test Records
Retention period – Five years
Records of verified positive drug test results. §40.333(a)(1) and §199.117(a)(2), Documentation of refusals to take required drug tests 
(including substituted or adulterated drug test results). §40.333(a)(1), SAP reports and records that demonstrate compliance with SAP 
recommendations. §40.333(a)(1) and §199.117(a)(2), All follow-up drug test results and schedules for follow-up drug tests. 
§40.333(a)(1), MIS annual report data – regardless of whether or not an annual MIS report was submitted. §199.117(a)(2)
Retention period – Three years
Information obtained from previous operators under §40.25 concerning drug test results of employees. §40.333(a)(2), Records that 
demonstrate the collection process conforms to Part 199. §199.117(a)(1), Records confirming that supervisors and employees have 
been trained as required by Part 199. §199.117(a)(4), Records of decisions not to administer post-accident drug tests. §199.117(a)(5)
Retention period – One year
Records of negative and cancelled drug test results. §40.333(a)(4) and §199.117(a)(3)

Plan: VII. Program Elements Common to Drug and Alcohol – 5. Recordkeeping, Records and Retention Periods

E-3: Required Alcohol Test Records
Retention period – Five years
Records of alcohol test results indicating an alcohol concentration of 0.02 or greater. §40.333(a)(1) and §199.227(b)(1), 
Documentation of refusals to take required alcohol tests. §40.333(a)(1) and §199.227(b)(1), SAP reports, employee evaluations and 
referrals. §40.333(a)(1) and §199.227(b)(1), All follow-up alcohol test results and schedules for follow-up alcohol tests. §40.333(a)(1), 
MIS annual report data – regardless of whether or not an annual MIS report was submitted. §199.227(b)(1), Calibration Documentation 
– supersedes the DOT two-year requirement found in §40.333(a)(3) and §199.227(b)(1)
Retention period – Three years
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Information obtained from previous operators under §40.25 concerning alcohol test results of employees. §40.333(a)(2), Records of 
decisions not to administer post-accident alcohol tests. §199.227(b)(4)
Retention period – Two years
Records confirming that supervisors and employees have been trained as required by Part 199. §199.227(b)(2), Records related to 
the collection process (except calibration of EBT devices). §199.227(b)(2)
Retention period – One year
Records of all test results with a concentration below 0.02 as defined in Part 40. §40.333(a)(4) and §199.227(b)(3)

Plan: VII. Program Elements Common to Drug and Alcohol – 5. Recordkeeping, Records and Retention Periods

PHMSA Substance Abuse Program Comprehensive Audit and Inspection Protocol Form, Specimen Collection Sites, Form No.: 3.1.7, 
Revision 2 (Dated September 1, 2017)
Protocol Area O: Specimen Collection Sites
O.01 Urine Collection Personnel
Verify that training and usage of personnel is in compliance with the applicable requirements of Part 40.
O.01.a. Does the operator ensure that, unless no other collector is available, an immediate supervisor of an employee does not serve 
as a collection site person? §40.31(c)

Plan:  V. Anti-Drug Program, 3. Specimen Collection Procedures, Collection Site Personnel.

O.01.b. Do collectors meet the training requirements of §40.33 and is documentation available showing that currently all requirements 
are met? §40.33(g).

Plan:  V. Anti-Drug Program, 4. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Specimen Collection Personnel, Collection Personnel.

O.01.c. Does the operator provide error correction training as required by §40.33(f) and does the training occur within 30 days of the 
date of notification of the error that led to the need for training?

Plan:  V. Anti-Drug Program, 4. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Specimen Collection Personnel, Collection Personnel.

O.02 Collection Sites, Forms and Supplies
Verify that collection sites, forms and supplies are in compliance with the applicable physical and security requirements of Part 40.
O.02.a. Has the employer designated a collection site that meets the requirements of §40.41.

Plan:  V. Anti-Drug Program, 4. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Specimen Collection Sites, Collection Sites, Forms and 
Supplies.

O.02.b. If the collection site uses a facility normally used for other purposes, are procedures in place to ensure before the collection 
that: (1) access to collection materials and specimens is effectively restricted; and (2) the facility is secured against access during the 
procedure to ensure privacy to the employee and prevent distraction of the collector?  Also, are limited-access signs posted? §40.43(c)

Plan:  V. Anti-Drug Program, 4. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Specimen Collection Sites, Collection Sites, Forms and 
Supplies.

O.02.c. Are procedures in place to assure the collector maintains personal control over each specimen and CCF throughout the 
collection process and to prevent unauthorized personnel from entering any part of the site in which urine specimens are collected or 
stored? §40.43(d)(5) and  §40.43(e)

Plan:  V. Anti-Drug Program, 4. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Specimen Collection Sites, Collection Sites, Forms and 
Supplies.

O.02.d Is the current Federal Drug Testing Custody and Control Form (CCF) or equivalent being used? §40.45

Plan:  V. Anti-Drug Program, 4. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Specimen Collection Sites, Collection Sites, Forms and 
Supplies.

O.02.e Is a collection kit used that meets the requirements of Appendix A to Part 40? §40.49

Plan:  V. Anti-Drug Program, 4. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Specimen Collection Sites, Collection Sites, Forms and 
Supplies.

O.03 Urine Specimen Collections
Verify that procedures for collection of urine specimens are in compliance with the applicable requirements of Part 40.
O.03.a. Do collection site personnel explain the basic collection procedure to the employee, including showing the employee the 
instructions on the back of the CCF? §40.61(c)

Plan:  V. Anti-Drug Program, 4. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Specimen Collection Sites, Specimen Collections.

O.03.b. Do collection site personnel provide the donor with an individually wrapped or sealed collection container from the collection 
kit materials? §40.63(c)
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Plan: V. Anti-Drug Program, 4. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Specimen Collection Sites, Specimen Collections.

O.03.c. Are precautions taken to ensure that unadulterated specimens are obtained and correctly identified that meet the following 
requirements: Bluing agents in toilet tank and all water sources secure. §40.43(b)(1) and (2), Individual positively identified (photo ID, 
etc.). §40.61(c), Proper authority contacted if individual fails to arrive at the assigned time. §40.61(a), The donor shall remove any 
unnecessary outer garments. Purses or briefcases shall remain with outer garments. §40.61(f), Donor shall wash and dry his/her 
hands. §40.63(b), To the greatest extent possible, the collector must keep an employee’s collection container within view of both 
himself/herself and the employee between the time the employee has urinated and the specimen is sealed. §40.43(d)(2), Any unusual 
behavior noted on the CCF. §40.63(e)

Plan:  V. Anti-Drug Program, 4. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Specimen Collection Sites, Specimen Collections.

O.03.d. Are procedures being followed at the collection site after the specimen has been provided in compliance with the requirements 
of §40.65?

Plan:  V. Anti-Drug Program, 4. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Specimen Collection Sites, Specimen Collections.

O.03.e. Have provisions been made if the donor is unable to provide at least 45 milliliters of urine? §40.65(a)

Plan:  V. Anti-Drug Program, 4. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Specimen Collection Sites, Specimen Collections.

O.03.f. Are procedures in place for immediately collecting urine specimens under direct observation for the situations identified in 
§40.67(c)? 1. As of August 31, 2009, verify that all collections for return-to-duty and follow-up testing were performed under DER 
directed direct observation §40.67(b)

Plan:  V. Anti-Drug Program, 4. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Specimen Collection Sites, Specimen Collections.

O.03.g. Are same gender collection personnel used if a collection is monitored under direct observation by non-medical personnel? 
§40.69(b)

Plan:  V. Anti-Drug Program, 4. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Specimen Collection Sites, Specimen Collections.

O.03.h. Is the CCF properly executed by authorized collection site personnel upon receipt and transfer of a urine specimen? §40.73(a)

Plan:  V. Anti-Drug Program, 4. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Specimen Collection Sites, Specimen Collections.

PHMSA Substance Abuse Program Comprehensive Audit and Inspection Protocol Form, Alcohol Testing Sites, Form No.: 3.1.8, 
Revision 2 (Dated September 1, 2017)

Protocol Area P. Alcohol Testing Sites – Audit Information
P.01 Alcohol Testing Personnel
Verify that training and usage of personnel is in compliance with the applicable requirements of Part 40.
P.01.a. Does the operator’s plan specify training for BATs and STTs that is in compliance with §40.213 and does the documentation 
certify that all requirements are met?  §40.213(g)

Plan:  VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 3. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites, Alcohol Testing 
Personnel.

P.01.b. Does the plan specify that a supervisor shall not serve as the BAT or STT if that supervisor makes the reasonable cause 
determination? §40.211(c) §199.225(b)(2)

Plan: VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 3. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites, Alcohol Testing 
Personnel.

P.02 Alcohol Testing Sites, Forms and Supplies
Verify that alcohol testing sites, forms and supplies are in compliance with the applicable physical and security requirements of Part 
40.
P.02.a. Does the alcohol testing site comply with the applicable physical and security requirements of §40.221 and §40.223?

Plan:  VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 3. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites, Alcohol Testing 
Sites, Forms and Supplies.

P.02.b. Does the plan specify that only EBTs and ASDs listed on the NHTSA CPL will be used for DOT alcohol testing §40.229?  Also, 
does the plan specify that an EBT must be used for conducting the confirmation tests §40.231(a)?

Plan:  VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 3. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites, Alcohol Testing 
Sites, Forms and Supplies.

P.02.c. Does the operator follow the Quality Assurance Plan (QAP) for the EBT that is used §40.233(c)(1)?  If this service is contracted 
out does the operator ensure that the QAP is being followed §40.233(c)?
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Plan:  VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 3. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites, Alcohol Testing 
Sites, Forms and Supplies.

P.02.d. Does the plan specify that the operator or its agents shall comply with the QAP and manufacturer’s instructions and does the 
operator follow the QAP for the ASD that is used §40.235 and §40.235(c)?

Plan:  VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 3. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites, Alcohol Testing 
Sites, Forms and Supplies.

P.03 Alcohol Screening Tests
Verify that alcohol screening tests are performed in compliance with the applicable requirements of Part 40.
P.03.a. Does the plan prescribe that only the DOT-approved Alcohol Testing Form (ATF) shall be utilized §40.225(a)?

Plan:  VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 3. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites, Alcohol Screening 
Tests.

P.03.b. Does the plan specify that the employee shall provide a positive identification through use of photo ID or by the employer 
representative §40.241(c)?

Plan:  VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 3. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites, Alcohol Screening 
Tests.

P.03.c. Does the plan indicate that the BAT or STT shall explain the testing process to the employee §40.241(e)?

Plan:  VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 3. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites, Alcohol Screening 
Tests.

P.03.d. Does the plan contain specific instructions for conducting alcohol screening tests in compliance with §40.241 and §40.243 
requirements?

Plan:  VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 3. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites, Alcohol Screening 
Tests.

P.03.e. Does the plan contain specific instructions for conducting alcohol screening tests using a saliva ASD in compliance with 
§40.245 requirements?

Plan:  VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 3. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites, Alcohol Screening 
with an ASD.

P.03.f. Does the plan specify actions that are taken after receipt of alcohol screening test results that are in compliance with §40.247?

Plan:  VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 3. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites, Alcohol Screening 
Results.

P.04 Alcohol Confirmation Tests
Verify that alcohol confirmation tests are performed in compliance with the applicable requirements of Part 40.
P.04.a. Does the plan provide guidance for the actions a new BAT must complete to conduct a confirmation test in compliance with 
§40.251(b)?

Plan: VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 3. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites, Alcohol Confirmation 
Test.

P.04.b. Does the plan specify procedures to be followed in conducting a confirmation test that are in compliance with §40.253 and 
§40.255?

Plan:  VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 3. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites, Alcohol Confirmation 
Test.

P.05 Problems in Alcohol Testing
Verify that procedures for addressing problems in alcohol testing are in compliance with the applicable requirements of Part 40.
P.05.a. Does the plan address the situations for which the employee is considered to have refused to take an alcohol test §40.261(a)(1) 
to (7)?

Plan:  VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 3. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites, Problems in Alcohol 
Testing.

P.05.b. Does the plan specify procedures concerning an employee’s inability to provide an adequate amount of saliva for testing and 
instructions for requiring the employee to attempt again to provide adequate amount of saliva for testing §40.263?
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Plan:  VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 3. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites, Problems in Alcohol 
Testing.

P.05.c. Does the plan specify procedures concerning an employee’s inability to provide an adequate amount of breath for testing in 
compliance with §40.265?
Plan:  VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 3. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites, Problems in Alcohol 
Testing.

P.05.d. Does the plan specify under what conditions that an alcohol test shall be cancelled §40.267 and §40.269?

Plan:  VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 3. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites, Cancelling an Alcohol 
Test.

P.05.e. Does the plan specify procedures concerning the potential inability to complete an alcohol test and trying to successfully 
complete the test §40.271?

Plan:  VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 3. PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol Testing Sites, Correcting Alcohol 
Problems.

Changes/Updates to the Model Plan–Revisions: 2018, 2020, 2021, 2022, 2023

Section Title Change Reason
Section II. General – 8. Definitions Updated Accident/Incident 

191.3 (1) & (2), 191.3(1)(b)
Part 191 Update
$122,000 to $129,300

Section II. General – 8. Definitions Updated Administrator 
Definition

Clarification

Section II General – 8. Definitions Updated Alcohol Screening 
Device Definition

Part 40 Update

Section II. General – 8. Definitions Removed Blind Sample 
Definition

Part 40 Update

Section II. General – 8. Definitions Updated Chain-of-Custody 
Definition

Added OMB Approval

Section II. General – 8. Definitions Updated Continuing 
Education Definition

Removed reference to MRO.

Section II. General – 8. Definitions Updated DOT, The 
Department, DOT agency 
Definition

Part 40 Update

Section II. General- 8. Definitions Updated DOT, The 
Department, DOT agency 
Definition

Added USCG has not 
incorporated Part 40 for 
alcohol testing.

Section II. General – 8. Definitions Updated the Drugs Definition 
– Opiates to Opioids, 
Prohibited drug Opiates to 
Opioids

Part 40 Update

Section II. General – 8. Definitions Updated Evidential Breath 
Testing Device Definition

Part 40 Update

Section II. General – 8. Definitions Added Invalid result Part 40 Update
Section II. General – 8. Definitions Updated Prohibited Drug 

Definition
Part 199 Update

Section II. General – 8. Definitions Service Agent Definition Part 40 Update
Section III. Policy and Responsibilities – 4. Use of 

Service Agents, Service Agent Limitations
Added Service Agent 
Limitations Section

PHMSA Inspection Form 
Update.

Section III. Policy and Responsibilities – 5. Critical 
Service Agent Positions

Added Reference to 
Additional Sections within the 
Plan.

Clarification

Section IV. DOT Program Requirements – 3 History-
check Requirement, Information Request

Last Paragraph, two attempts Clarification

Section IV. DOT Program Requirements – 7. Violation 
Consequences and Company Actions, After 
DOT Rule Violation

Added 2nd Paragraph Clarification

Section V. Anti-Drug Program, 1. DOT-Required Drug 
Tests, Compliance

Added two sentences to end 
of 1st Paragraph.

Part 40 Update

Section V. Anti-Drug Program, 1. DOT-Required Drug 
Tests, Pre-Employment Testing

Changed the last sentence of 
the 1st Paragraph

Clarification and 
recommended during an 
audit.

Section V. Anti-Drug Program, 1. DOT-Required Drug 
Tests -  Post-Accident Testing

Updated 1st and 2nd 
Paragraph

Part 199 update
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Section V. Anti-Drug Program, 1. DOT-Required Drug 
Tests – Random Drug Testing

Revised 1st Paragraph, 2nd 
sentence, current annual 
random drug testing rate is 25 
percent.

Federal Register – update 
notice for annual random 
drug testing rate.

Section V. Anti-Drug Program, 1. DOT-Required Drug 
Tests - Return-To-Duty Testing

Added 4th Paragraph
Removed 1st sentence of 2nd 
Paragraph.

Clarification and 
recommended during an 
audit

Section V. Anti-Drug Program, 1. DOT-Required Drug 
Tests -  Follow-Up Testing

Added 4th Paragraph
Removed 2nd sentence of 1st 
Paragraph

Clarification and 
recommended during an 
audit

Section V. Anti-Drug Program, 2. Drug Tests That 
Require Direct Observation Procedures, 
Compliance

3rd Sentence, Added 
Company will Explain to the 
Employee Reason(s) for 
Direct Observation, Added 2nd 
Paragraph

Clarification, Part 40 Update

Section V. Anti-Drug Program, 3. Specimen Collection 
Procedures, Collection Site Personnel

Updated 2nd Sentence, Added 
Last Sentence

Part 40 Update

Section V. Anti-Drug Program, 3. Specimen Collection 
Procedures, Collection Site, Forms and 
Specimen

Added 2nd Sentence Clarification

Section V. Anti-Drug Program, 3. Specimen Collection 
Procedures, Possible collection issues

Removed 4th Sentence of 1st 
Paragraph, Deleted 2nd 
Paragraph

Part 40 Update

Section V. Anti-Drug Program, 5. Drug Testing 
Laboratory, Drug Testing, Required DOT 
Drug Tests and Cutoffs

Updated Opiates to Opioids, 
Updated Table 1 and 
Footnotes

Part 40 Update

Section V. Anti-Drug Program, 5. Drug Testing 
Laboratory, Laboratory specimen handling 
and reporting.

Updated 1st Paragraph, Last 
Sentence and Items a-g

Part 40 Update

Section V. Anti-Drug Program, 6. Laboratory Retention 
Periods and Reports, Specimen retention 
and Record retention

Added 2nd Sentence to 
Specimen retention, Added 
last two Sentences to Record 
retention

Update and Clarification

Section V. Anti-Drug Program, 7. Laboratory Quality 
Control, Quality Control, Reporting 
Discrepancies

Removed Quality 
Control/Blind Specimen 
requirements.

Part 40 Update

Section V. Anti-Drug Program, 8. MRO Review of Drug 
Test Results, Compliance

Added last two sentences to 
1st Paragraph, Added 2nd 
Paragraph.

Part 40 Update

Section V. Anti-Drug Program. 8. MRO Review of Drug 
Test Results, Duties

Added 4th Sentence to 1st 
Paragraph, Changed Opiate 
to Opioid, Added Last 
Sentence to 1st Paragraph, 
Revised 1st Sentence of 2nd 
Paragraph, 

Part 40 Update

Section V. Anti-Drug Program, 8. MRO Review of Drug 
Test Results, Results

1st Paragraph, added second 
sentence.

Addition requested by 
State/Federal Inspector.

Section V. Anti-Drug Program. 8. MRO Review of Drug 
Test Results, Reports

Added 5th Sentence Addition requested by
State/Federal Inspector

Section V. Anti-Drug Program. 9. Split Specimen 
Testing

1st Paragraph, Removed 5th 
Sentence

Recommended during an 
audit.

Section V. Anti-Drug Program - 10. Medical or 
Recreational Marijuana

Added Recreational Changes in State Laws

Section VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 1. DOT-
Required Alcohol Tests - Post-Accident 
Testing

Updated 1st and 2nd 
Paragraph

Part 199 update

Section VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program. 1. DOT-
Required Alcohol Tests – Reasonable 
Suspicion/Case Testing

Revised 3rd Paragraph PHMSA Inspection Form 
Update.

Section VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 1. DOT-
Required Alcohol Tests - Return-to-Duty 
Testing

Added all alcohol return-to-
duty tests are direct observed.

Clarification requested by 
State/Federal Inspector.

Section VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 1. DOT-
Required Alcohol Tests – Follow-up Testing

Added all alcohol follow-up 
tests are direct observed.

Clarification requested by 
State/Federal Inspector.

Section VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 2. 
Alcohol Test, Personnel and Testing Devices

Added 2nd and 3rd Sentence, 
added last Sentence

Part 40 Update

Section VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 3. 
PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol 
Testing Sites, Alcohol Screening Results

Added 6th & 7th Sentence Clarification
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Section VI. Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program, 3. 
PHMSA Inspection Protocol for Alcohol 
Testing Sites, Problems in Alcohol Testing

Added “within five days” to 4th 
Sentence

Clarification

Section VII. Program Elements Common to Drug and 
Alcohol, 1. Substance Abuse Professional, 
Qualifications

Added 2nd Sentence Part 40 Update

Section VII. Program Elements Common to Drug and 
Alcohol. 2. Employee Assistance Program

Added last sentence PHMSA Inspection Form 
Update.

Section VII. Program Elements Common to Drug and 
Alcohol, 5. Recordkeeping, Compliance

1st Paragraph, 1st Sentence, 
added “in a location with 
controlled access”.

Clarification

Section VII. Program Elements Common to Drug and 
Alcohol, 5. Recordkeeping  - Records and 
Retention Periods, b)

Added (4) and (5) Part 199 update and 
clarification.

Section VII. Program Elements Common to Drug and 
Alcohol, 5. Recordkeeping – Records and 
Retention Periods, d)

Added “cancelled drug test 
results” to (1)

Clarification

Section VII. Program Elements Common to Drug and 
Alcohol, 6. Management Information System 
- Compliance

Added last sentence Part 199 update

Section VII. Program Elements Common to Drug and 
Alcohol, 6. Management Information System 
- Contractor Reporting of MIS

Added last sentence Part 199 update

Section VIII. Appendix A – Acknowledgement/Receipt 
Form

Removed Company 
Representative Signature

Signature not required

Section IX. Appendix B – Designated Personnel and 
Service Agents. List of Approved Evidential 
Breath Testing Devices (EBT’s) Utilized

Added – Current list of 
approved devices is located 
on the ODAPC website.

Suggestion offered by 
PHMSA inspector.

Section X. Appendix C – Covered Positions Added, to Job 
Classifications/Titles, “Subject 
to 49 CFR Part 192, 193 or 
195

Clarification

Section XII. Appendix E – PHMSA Inspection Plan Cross-
Reference and Changes to Model Plan

Added table to track changes 
and updates to Model Plan

Clarification

Section XIII. Appendix F – Post-Accident or Reasonable 
Cause/Suspicion Supervisor Written Records

Previously an attachment.  
Incorporated into written Plan

Clarification

Section XIV. Appendix G – Reasonable Cause/Suspicion 
Observation Checklist

Previously an attachment.  
Incorporate into written Plan.

Clarification

Several 
Sections

Several Sections of the Plan Added Covered to Safety-
Sensitive

Clarification.  PHMSA refers 
to employees performing 
PHMSA-regulated work as 
“covered”.  ODAPC/Part 40 
refers to modal coverage as 
“safety-sensitive”.

Several 
Sections

Removed Endnotes in Reference to 2017 
PHMSA HQ Inspection Form

Added 2021 PHMSA – Anti-
Drug and Alcohol Misuse 
Program Inspection Protocol 
Form, 2017 Comprehensive 
Audit and Inspection Protocol 
Forms-Specimen Collection 
Sites and Alcohol Testing 
Sites (included references to 
Plan).

PHMSA released a new 
inspection form 3/1/2021 and 
replaced the Comprehensive 
Anti-Drug and Alcohol 
Misuse Program HQ 
Inspection Form.
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XIII.  Appendix F

Post-Accident or Reasonable Cause/Suspicion
Supervisor Written Record

        (Check one): □Pipeline (PHMSA) □Driver (FMCSA)

Employee’s Name ______________________    Dept. ______________________    Date ___________________
Employee Id# _________________________    Job Title____________________    Time ___________________
Describe Accident/Incident:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

1. Was EBT Breath Alcohol testing completed within two (2) hours of the accident, or the reasonable 
cause/suspicion situation? ____Yes ____No If not, why? (Examples – received notification too late, employee 
removed from the scene for medical treatment, EBT device not available, injuries precluded testing, breath 
alcohol technician not available)

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

2. Was EBT Breath Alcohol testing completed within eight (8) hours? ____Yes ____No If not, why? (Examples – 
received notification too late, employee removed from the scene for medical treatment, EBT device not 
available, injuries precluded testing, breath alcohol technician not available)

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

3. Was urine drug testing completed within thirty-two (32) hours of the accident or reasonable cause/suspicion 
situation? ____Yes ____No If not, why?

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Supervisor’s Name: ________________________________________     Date:_____________________________

Supervisor’s Signature:______________________________________

Second Supervisor’s Signature (if applicable): _____________________________________

*** IMPORTANT ***
The above report is required in Post-Accident or Reasonable Cause/Suspicion testing when the test(s) times 
were not met.

The written report of Post-Accident or Reasonable Cause/Suspicion testing must be completed and signed by 
the supervisor within 48 hours of the incident and subsequently faxed or e-mailed to the Company 
Designated Employer Representative (DER).
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XIV.  Appendix G

Reasonable Cause/Suspicion Observation Checklist
(STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL)

EMPLOYEE:  ______________________ PERIOD OF EVALUATION:___________________

SUPERVISOR #1, NAME AND TELEPHONE: ________________________________________________________

SUPERVISOR #2, NAME AND TELEPHONE: ________________________________________________________

This checklist is intended to assist a supervisor in referring a person for drug and/or alcohol testing.  Has the employee manifested 
any of the following behaviors?  Indicate (X) if observation and/or documentation exists.

A.   QUALITY AND QUANTITY OF WORK                                                               ____________________

YES NO
___ ___ 1.  Clear refusal to do assigned tasks
___ ___ 2   Significant increase in errors
___ ___ 3.  Repeated errors in spite of increased guidance
___ ___ 4.  Reduced quantity of work
___ ___ 5.  Inconsistent, "up and down" quantity/quality of work
___ ___ 6.  Behavior that disrupts workflow
___ ___ 7.  Procrastination on significant decisions or tasks
___ ___ 8.  More than usual supervision necessary
___ ___ 9.  Frequent, unsupported explanations for poor work performance
___ ___ 10.Noticeable change in written or verbal communication
_______________________________________________________________________________________

B.   INTERPERSONAL WORK RELATIONSHIPS                                                       

YES NO
___ ___  1.  Significant change in relations with co-workers, supervisors
___ ___  2   Frequent or intense arguments
___ ___  3.  Verbal/Physical abusiveness
___ ___  4.  Persistently withdrawn or less involved with people
___ ___  5.  Intentional avoidance of supervisor
___ ___  6.  Expressions of frustration or discontent
___ ___  7.  Change in frequency or nature of complaints
___ ___  8.  Complaints by co-workers or subordinates
___ ___  9. Cynical, "distrustful of human nature" comments
___ ___ 10. Unusual sensitivity to advice or critique of work
___ ___ 11. Unpredictable response to supervision
___ ___ 12. Passive-aggressive attitude or behavior, doing things "behind your back"
_______________________________________________________________________________________

C.   GENERAL JOB PERFORMANCE                                                                      

YES NO
___ ___ 1.  Excessive unauthorized absences-number in last 12 months
___ ___ 2.  Excessive authorized absences-number in last 12 months
___ ___ 3.  Excessive use of sick leave in last 12 months 
___ ___ 4.  Frequent Monday/Friday absence or other pattern
___ ___ 5.  Frequent unexplained disappearances
___ ___ 6.  Excessive "extension" of breaks or lunch
___ ___ 7.  Frequently leaves work early-number of days per week or month
___ ___ 8.  Increased concern about (actual incidents) safety offenses involving the employee
___ ___ 9.  Experiences or causes job accidents
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___ ___ 10.  Major change in duties or responsibilities
___ ___ 11. Interferes with or ignores established procedures
___ ___ 12. Inability to follow through on job performance recommendation
_______________________________________________________________________________________

D.   PERSONAL MATTERS                                                                                  

YES NO
___ ___   1.   Changes in or unusual personal appearance (dress, hygiene) 
___ ___   2.   Changes in or unusual speech (incoherent, stuttering, loud)
___ ___   3.   Changes in or unusual physical mannerisms (gesture, posture)
___ ___   4.   Changes in or unusual facial expressions
___ ___   5.   Changes in or unusual level of activity-much reduced/increased
___ ___   6.   Changes in or unusual topics of conversation
___ ___   7.   Engages in detailed discussions about death, suicide, harming others
___ ___   8.   Increasingly irritable or tearful
___ ___   9.   Persistently boisterous or rambunctious
___ ___  10. Unpredictable or out-of-context displays of emotion
___ ___  11. Unusual fears or lacks appropriate caution.
___ ___  12. Engages in detailed discussion about obtaining/using drugs/alcohol
___ ___  13. Has personal relationship problems (spouse, girl/boyfriend, children, in-laws) 
___ ___  14. Has received professional assistance for emotional or physical problems
___ ___  15. Makes unfounded accusations toward others, i.e., has feelings of persecution 
___ ___  16. Secretive or furtive
___ ___  17. Memory problems (difficulty recalling instructions, data, past behaviors)
___ ___  18. Frequent colds, flu, excessive fatigue, or other illnesses
___ ___  19. Makes unreliable or false statements
___ ___  20. Unrealistic self-appraisal or grandiose statements
___ ___  21. Temper tantrums or angry outbursts
___ ___  22. Demanding, rigid, inflexible
___ ___  23. Major change in physical health
___ ___  24. Concerns about sexual behavior or sexual harassment

_______________________________________________________________________________________

E.   PHYSICAL INDICATORS

YES NO
___ ___ 1.  Smell of alcohol on breath or person?
___ ___ 2.  Speech: Slurred? ___

Confused? ___
Fragmented? ___
Slow? ___
Unusually soft? ___
Unusually loud? ___

___ ___ 3. Disorientation: Is employee confused about;
Where he or she is? ___
What day it is? ___
What time it is? ___

___ ___ 4.  Apparent inability to focus on work?
___ ___ 5.  Unusual or unexplained resistance to authority or refusal to follow reasonable directions?
___ ___ 6.  Lack of motor coordination
___ ___ 7.  Mood: Belligerent? ___

Moody? ___
Ecstatic? ___
More nervous than usual? ___
Giddy? ___
Talkative? ___
Drowsy? ___

___ ___ 8.  Skin color: Pale? ___
Flushed? ___

___ ___ 9.  Excessive perspiration?
___ ___ 10. Excessive trips to the restroom?
___ ___ 11. Bloodshot eyes?
___ ___ 12. Dilated pupils?
___ ___ 13. Pinpoint pupils?
___ ___ 14. Traces of alcohol in containers?
___ ___ 15. Confession by employee that he/she was drinking alcohol or ingesting drugs?
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___ ___ 16. Confirmation by other employees?
___ ___ 17. Presence of substances with the appearance of drugs?
___ ___ 18. Presence of drug paraphernalia?
___ ___ 19. Smell of marijuana?
___ ___ 20. Congregation of employees in remote areas of the company’s facilities or in areas not   

      usually frequented by employees?
___ ___ 21. Weariness, fatigue, or exhaustion?
___ ___ 22. Deteriorating physical appearance?

E.   PHYSICAL INDICATORS (Con’t)

YES NO
___ ___ 23. Yawning excessively?
___ ___ 24. Blank stare or expression?
___ ___ 25. Sudden and/or unpredictable change in energy level?
___ ___ 26. Unusually energetic?
___ ___ 27. Shaking or trembling of hands?
___ ___ 28. Sunglasses worn at inappropriate times?
___ ___ 29. Changes in appearance after lunch break?
___ ___ 30. Breathing or swallowing difficulties?
___ ___ 31. Unusual sneezing/nasal congestion?
___ ___ 32. Needle marks on arms?
___ ___ 33. Prolonged lunch hours?
___ ___ 34. Tardiness?
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Other information/observations - (Please be specific & attach additional sheet as needed).

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________ ________________________________________
SUPERVISOR #1 (print name) SUPERVISOR #2 (print name)

___________________________________ ________________________________________
SUPERVISOR #1 (signature/date) SUPERVISOR #2 (signature/date)


